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Germans Cross Meuse Onto French Soil
DUTCH GIVE UP EXCEPT 
IN ONE SMALL S E C T I ^
Royal Family 
Flees After 
Cities Fall

Today's War Map

Rotterdam Surrenders 
After Constant Fire' 
From Nazi Bombings

BY J. REILLY O’SULLIVAN.

PARIS, May 15. (AP).—Nether
lands Foreign Minister Elco Van 
Leffens estimated today that the 
rhitch army suffered 100,000 men 
killed, or one-fourth of its total 
strength.

He said that Holland’s fleet was 
almost intact and had joined allied 
naval forces, adding that resistance 
was continuing in Zeeland province 
and troops which had crossed into 
Belgium from Southern Holland 
would enter allied armies. ..........—

AMSTERDAM, May 15. (AP). — 
Bomb-blasted and encircled, The 
Netherlands high command last 
night ordered its troops to cease 
fighting the German invaders every- 
W'here except in the fringe of low 
islands on the kingdom’s southwest 
coast.

Tlie order was given by General 
Henri Gerard Winkelman, com
mander-in-chief of the small Dutch 
army which for five days took all 
the punishment the German army 
could administer.

HollaiTd’s queen and government, 
in leaving the country, had. made 
General Winkelman their highest 
representative and empowered him 
to make any military decisions he 
considered necessary. He had sup
reme power, therefore, to issue the 
“cease fire” order.

The government had fled to Eng
land with Queen Wilhelmina. From 
there she will rule The Netherlands 
colonial possessions, an empire of 
750,000 square mile and a popula
tion of 60,000,000.

But the proud, rich motherland, 
with 8,600,000 people and a terri
tory of 12,700 square miles, has fallen 
in the war between Germany and 
England and Pi’ance from which 
she tried so hard to stay aloof.

Fighting still was going on in the 
Zeeland Islands, valuable to Ger
many as submarine bases from 
which to attack England.

But General Winkelman told his 
army elsewhere to cease fighting 
in order to “save the civilian popu
lation and prevent further blood
shed.”

His order was issued after the 
Germans had forced the surrender 
of Rotterdam by furious bombing 
which had set afire a large part of 
that gi’eat seaport city.

Into this western seaport, behind 
all the labyrinth of rivers, floodwa- 
ters and canals upon which tlie 
Dutch had counted to defend it to 
the last, the Nazis had driven the 
claws of tlreir armored columns.

Utrecht, in tlie center of the main 
line of water defenses, where the 
Nazis had broken through, was 
(See DUTCH, page 8)
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(NEA Telephoto.)
This telephoto map shows, in heavy black line, th<» battle front set 
up by the German forces. Experts believe thai me heavy Nazi 
pressure in the center area, designated as the “great battle line” 
may force a decision in the struggle of armies for the lowland 

countries and may be a turning pivot in the entire war.

Hunted Trouble

Larry trailed a killer 
and found a girl. . . . 
What did she know 
a b o u t  hi s brother’s 
death? Why did she 
betray his secret?

A New Serial
Beginning Thursday in The 

Reporter-Telegram

New Crockett Well 
Sure of Commercial 
Yield After Acid
BY FRANK GARDNER

Responding to “wash” with ap
proximately 500 gallons of acid, 
Moore Exploration Company of 
Midland and Olson Drilling Com
pany of Tulsa No. 1 Noelke Live
stock Company, second new pool 
opener in western Crockett county, 
today was assured of commercial 
production as it swabbed through 
tubing at an estimated rate of 75 to 
100 barrels per day. Fluid still is 
cut from 10 to 15 per cent with 
basic sediment an^ acid residue. 
Swab was being run five to six 
times hourly.

Acid treatment under pressure is 
planned later today, and it is ex
pected that the injection will furth
er increase output, possibly to the 
extent that the well will flow. The 
Moore and Olson well drilled and 
cored oil-streaked lime from 2,145 
to 2,233 feet, total depth, and was 
estimated good for 50 barrels a 
day on swab prior to acidization. 
Oil is 27.4-gravity, corrected. Lo
cation is in section 10, block GG, 
H. E. & W. T. survey, six miles 
southeast of Soma Oil & Gas Com
pany’s recent 1,039-foot, 778-barrel 
discovery on the same ranch.

An east offset to the Soma well, ] 
Ijewis & Shannon No. 1 Noelke, 
had drilled past 355 feet in red 
rock.

Ector Outpost Cored

Cores from 4,114 to 4,204 feet in 
Evert-s Drilling Company of Dallas 
No. 1 J. L. Johnson, Ector county 
wildcat two miles southeast of the 
Goldsmith pool, were about 70-per 
cent recovered and showed traces of 
saturation and bleeding. The well is 
drilling ahead below 4,258 feet in 
lime.

Llano Oil Company No. 2-B O. B. 
Holt, deep Permian test in the 
North Cowden deep pool of north
ern Ector; is standing after cement
ing 7-inch casing on bottom at 
5,095 feet in lime with 400 sacks.

Forest Development Corporation 
No. 1 Paul Moss, Ector strike ex
tending the Foster pool a mile and 
a half south, is shut in awaiting po
tential gauge after raising 2-inch 
tubing to 4,033, 170 feet off bottom. 
The official test will be started to- 
moiTow morning. Before tubing was 
raised, the well flowed 142 barrels 
of oil in eight hours.

North Area Wildcats

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No.
2 J. B. Rayner, quarter-mile east 
outpost to the Cedar Lake pool of 
northeastern Gaines county, is 
drilling below 3,026 feet in anhy
drite, red rock and salt. Anhydrite 
was topped at 2,010 feet, datum of 
plus, 1,083, which is practically flat 
with the well’s west offset. No. 1 
Rayner, the pool opener,

Ray A. Albaugh No. 2 John Rob
inson, in northwestern Dawson 
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

800 Scouis Expected 
To Attend Round-Up 
In Big Spring Fri.

Carrying out the organization 
motto of “Be Prepai’ed,” Big Spring 
Bqy Scout leaders stood ready to 
entertain more than 800 boys and 
leaders form the 15-county Buffalo 
Trail Council area at the annual 
Round-up affair here this weekend.

After conferring with S. P. Gas
kin, Sweetwater, area executive, Al
bert S. Darby, local Camping Chair
man, announced that ad arrange
ments were complete for the event. 
Nat Shick’s 60-man committee had 
completed its job of secui’ing enough 
beef and food to insure the tradi
tional Saturday barbecue luncheon.

Its success, however, was expect
ed to be clinched by the announce
ment that Bill Olsen, who has work
ed untiringly at the job for a de
cade, would again be the cook. Ever 
since there has been an area gath
ering of scouts here, Bill Olsen has 
been doing the cooking,, and during 
that time he has prepared ai’ound 
two tons of meat, hundreds of 
pounds of beans, several pots of 
“Gentleman from Odessa,” along 
with other trimmings. He has been 
connected with the evejit continu
ously longer than any one else.

Gaskin said that many Troops 
probably would arrive here Thurs
day evening in time to participate in 
the “Adventure Trail” hunt the fol
lowing morning, and that most 
Troops would be on hand in time to 
join in the All-Youth Parade of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
at 2:00 p.m. Friday and the Ameri
canization meeting following imme
diately afterwards.

Friday evening Oscar H. Benson, 
National Director of Rural Scouting, 
Boy Scouts of American, will appear 
at the Council Campfire, likely to be 
held in tlie City's new amphithea
tre at the City Park and which seats 
6,000.

Saturday there will be the usual 
spii’ited contests between Troops of 
the 15 counties in Scoutcraft, athle
tic events and novelty stunts in ad
dition to the barbecue. Presentation 
of ribbons to the winners will climax 
the Round-up Saturday afternoon.

Almost on the eve of the Round
up opening, the Executive Board of 
the Council 'Tuesday night heard a 
i;eport from Gaskin that the area 
already had exceeded its member
ship quota for the year. Tlie Board, 
representing a cross-section of busi
ness leaders in this section, met at 
the Scout Hut in the City Park.

Nazis Said New Nazi Coordinaied Technique

Tossed Back 
Along Meuse

600,000 Men Engaged 
In Finish Fight on 
Front of 100 Miles

PARIS, May 15. (AP). — The 
French command reported tonight 
about half of the German forces 
which crossed the Meuse river yes
terday had been driven back.

It estimated 20 divisions, a total 
of 600,000 men, were pitted in a fin
ish fight in the ‘battle of the Meuse.’

Violent French counter-attacks 
were reported after a French war 
ministry spokesman admitted nazis 
had crossed the river.

The major struggle apparently 
pentered around Sedan, ten miles 
within France from the Belgian 
frontier.

The Germans, hm’tling 60 miles 
from their own border, through Lux
embourg and Belgium, engaged the 
French in a vast new conflict which 
is being called “the greatest battle 
of all times in all countries.”

Both sides flung tanks, planes, 
guns and men into furious fighting, 
for their armies were involved in a 
life or death struggle.

On the whole front, French dis
patches estimated, the Germans are 
employing between 6,000 and 7,000 
planes.

The main front extends for 100 
miles, along the Meuse from the 
Belgian citadel of Liege through 
Namur and Dinanc, Belgium, to the 
French fortresses around Sedan, 
(part of France’s northern defenses 
known as “the little Maginot Line.” )

Two German armored divisions, 
followed by masses of infantry on 
foot and artillery hauled by tractors, 
reached the Meuse Valley in a giant 
.bound southwest through the Ar
dennes Mountains and forests of 
Belgium.

Liege, Namur, Dinant and Sedan 
were attained by t4̂ e Germans, 
French military commentators ac
knowledged.

"Ihe French, after delaying tlie 
German advance with light cavalry 
units, took their stand on tlie Meuse. 
Their Sedan line lies seven miles 
within French territory.

French military dispatches ac
knowledged German entry into Se
dan, most of which lies on the east 
bank of the river.

(.NEA Radiotelephoto.i
A German advance guard halts beside a tank to watch the effects 
of their artillery fire on an objective before continuing their rush 
through Belgium. This picture illustrates the new technique used 
by the Nazis to take strongly fortified enemy positions. Artillery 
and aerial fire is used to shatter an outpost of strength, then, before 
the enemy can reorganize the territory for defense, the Nazi mech
anized army and infantry move in. This is probably the system used 
by the Germans to take the French city of Sedan, the starting point 

?of the Maginot Line. It has been reported that Germany had taken 
Sedan in an encircling movement.

Billion Extra May Be Asked to 
Expand U. S. Defense Measures

House Commiilee 
Approves New WPA 
Outlays of Money

WASHINGTON, May 15. (AP). — 
A $975,650,000 WPA appropriation, 
spendable in eight months if neces
sary, was recommended today by 
the house appropriations committee, 
which reported lessening of “abus
es” in relief administration.

The appropriation, which the 
committee approved as President 
Roosevelt had requested it, was a 
part of the $1,111,754,819 emergency 
relief supply bill for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1.

The sub-committee investigating 
the WPA disclosed administrative 
coasts in Texas, in proportion to the 
number of project employes, were 
among the lowest in the nation, and 
the worst situation was found in 
Louisiana, where some state officials 
have faced criminal charges.

WASHINGTON, May 15. (AP). — 
President Roosevelt sped work to
day on his request for an extra
ordinary defense program expected 
to cost $976,090,000, but the "White 
House said he would be unable to 
shape it for submission to congress 
before tomorrow.

It was understood the amount the 
President has decided upon will not 
be disclosed until the message reach
es congress.

WASHINGTON, May 15 (AP) — 
An extraordinary arms program 
boosting next fiscal year’s defense 
spending to over $2,500,000,000 was 
reported in the making last night 
after President Roosevelt had 
asserted, with the utmost emphasis, 
that European events dictated an 
immediate expansion and modern
ization of America’s armed forces.

Coatless, seated behind a desk 
piled high with papers as the result 
of long conferences on the subject, 
Mr. Roosevelt informed reporters 
that the program may cost a great 
deal of money, but must be under
taken in any event. He said that 
wl:)ether the money was raised by 
borrowing, increasing the $45,000,-

Convention Review 
Heard at Luncheon

Brief reviews of convention acti
vities were heard at the Lions club 
luncheon today in the absence of a 
planned program, several commit
teemen relating their part of the 
convention, held here last week.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer announced 
that next Sunday had been pro
claimed Citizenship Day by Presi
dent' Roosevelt, adding that his own 
proclamation of Midland would be 
published this afternoon. (The 
publication can be found elsewhere 
on this page).

The mayor announced the pastors 
of the churches of the city had 
unanimously agreed to devote a part 
of the time during Sunday services 
to stressing tlie importance of the 
day. He pointed out that citizens, 
■on Citizenship Day especially, would 
do well to think more of their re
sponsibilities to the country than 
complaining about their rights be
ing violated by the laws of the 
(See CONVENTION, page 8)

in this country” should be devoted 
to “preparedness against the possi
bility of war.”

The State Department an
nounced that the United States was 
willing to make a joint protest with 
other American republics against 
Germany’s invasion of Holland, Lux
embourg and Belgium.

3. The navy recommended an 
immediate apjiropriation of $300,- 
000,000 for expediting work on 68 
combat and auxiliary vessels, now 
under construction, with the work 
week in shipyard employes increas
ed from 32 or 40 to 48 hours and 
three shifts on the job.

4. Senator Taft (R-Ohio) accused 
the administration of using th e  
emergency defense situation as “an 
excuse to exceed the debt limit, 
which is really being broken through 
its own domestic extravagance.”

5. Senator La Follette (Prog-Wis) 
demanded an “intelligent tax pro
gram.” Senator McNary of Oregon, 
the Republican leader, said he was 
opposed to raising the debt limit; 
that additional defense needs should 
be met through new taxes.

6. Senator Lodge (R-Mass), not- 
000.000 legal limit on -Ihe national \ Ing the tremendous effectiveness of
debt or by taxation was a minor de
tail.

l l ie  Important thing, he said, was 
the national defense, and the main 
thing was to get the money to work 
making America’s defenses impreg
nable against foreign attack.

Germany’s aviation, called for the 
establishment of “at least three new 
training centers in the United 
States so that our production of 
pilots will keep pace with our pro
duction of airplanes.”

7. Secretary Hull said the 19,561
A special message to Congress | Americans in Italy had been advised

detailing his recommendations will 
go to the capitol today if he can 
finish it by then, he said, and if not 
will be dispatched by Thursday 

There wa^no official word as to 
what sum if  would ask, but esti
mates in high quarters ranged from 
$750,000,000 to rougllly $1,000,000,- 
000. Even the lower figure, when 
added to sums already voted or 
pending, would raise the total de
fense outlay for the year starting 
July 1 above $2,500,000,000.

In addition to the President’s 
pronouncement, defense questions 
and developments linked with war 
abroad had filled Washington’s day: 

1. General John J. Pershing, com
mander of American forces in 
Prance in the World War, said in a 
formal statement that “extra energy

GUEST OF BRYANTS

Mrs. Frank Wylie of Cedar Hill 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bryant.

TO WAQO

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bevill will leave 
Thursday for Waco on a vacation 
trip. They plan to be away about 
two weeks.

A  PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS by House Joint Resolution No. 437, adopted March 18, 

1940, the third Sunday in May of each year has been set aside as 
Citizenship Day, on which appropriate ceremonies will be conducted in 
all communities of the United States to honor and welcome all those, 
who, by coming of age or naturalization, have attained the status of 
citizenship, and to interest all our citizens in the importance, dignity 
and responsibility of citizenshio.

Now, therefore, I, M. C. Ulmer, Mayor of the City of Midland, be
lieving that in these particular times it is all-important that we stress 
the glories of citizenship, do hereby proclaim that Sunday, May 19, 1940, 
be set aside as Citizenship Day and that appropriate ceremonies he 
held on that day in the City of Midland, and we urge all citizens to 
participate in and attend these ceremonies.

to leave that countiT, in terms com
parable to those used in warning 
American citizens to quit other na
tions now at war.

The trend of events in Europe, 
Germany’s smashing mechanized 
attack on Belgium and Holland, the 
importance of its air force in the 
Nazi strategic scheme, had obvious
ly deeply impressed Mr. Roosevelt. 
There were two reasons, he said, 
for reinforcing American defenses:

1. The gain in knowledge from 
experiences of the last few weeks 
and months.

2. The progress of military events 
in the last few weeks, which in
evitably had brought the defense 
picture on the United States a little 
closer to the United States.

How much money his program 
would cost, he could not at the mo
ment say but he feared the sum 
would be high.

Whether the navy’s $300,000,000 
proposal would be included in Mr. 
Roosevelt’s recommendation to Con
gress was a matter of speculation, 
but many thought that at least a 
portion of that sum would be pro
posed, together with additional 
money for th e  army and the air 
coips.

TIP OF MAGINOT 
LINE IS PIERCED
By ASSOCIATED PRESS.

German froops sweeping into France on the sixth doy of 
war in western Europe have "pierced"" the northwest extension 
of Fronce"s Maginot Line, the German high command report- 
2d today.

The French high command admitted Germans hod crossed 
the Meuse river under impetus of a massive land and oir ot- 
tack but said the Naxi tide had been hurled back six miles. 

German forces penetrated originally ten miles beyond the
~*r\yer, or 20 miles into France,

Narvik Expected io 
Fall io Allies in 
The Next Few Days

STOCKHOLM, May 15 (AP)—
The newspaper Tidningen said today 
allied bombardments in recent days 
had devastated the Norwegian port 
of Narvik and that the German 
garrison could not hold the town 
much longer.

'I’he newspaper’s correspondent 
said fresh French troops and tanks 
had been landed from transports 
for an assault on the town.

Arrangements for 
Motorcade to Big 
Spring Friday Made

Airangements for the operating 
of the giant motorcade to B ig  
Spring Friday morning for the an
nual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce were near
ing completion this morning, al
though the goal of 100 cars h4d not 
been reached. The motorcade will 
start forming on West Missouri 
street in front of Mackey Motor 
Co. Friday'morning at 9:45 o ’clock, 
the caravan to start moving prompt
ly at 10:30.

Ciiamber of Commerce officials 
this morning issued a statement 
urging as many local citizens as 
possible to join in the motorcade, 
making the caravan the longest 
ever to leave Midland. Persons driv-

All Midland citizens who have 
paid their WTCC convention reg
istration fee are urged to call by 
the chamber of commerce office 
in Hotel Scharbauer this after
noon or Thursday morning to get 
their badges which will entitle 
them to attend all convention ac
tivities. The badges were received 
here yesterday afternoon.

was reduced to a four-mile 
salient south of the river by a 
fierce French counter-attack.

At London, the air ministry said 
British fliers had raked enemy 
troops and tank concenti’ations in 
repeated low-flying attacks with 
“highly successful” results. It said 
at least 15 German planes were de
stroyed by the British raiders.

British losses were placed at 35 
planes which, the air ministry said, 
was “not considered excessive” in 
view of the results.

A Dutch radio report said Ger-
BEBLIN, May 15. (AP) — The 

high command announced tonight 
“capitulation of the Dutch army 
was signed at 11 a.m. today by 
the German commander in chief 
and commander in chief of the 
Dutch army and navy.”

PARIS, May 15. (AP).—German 
forces w’hich forced passage across 
the Meuse river were reported at 
tonight’s French war ministry 
conference to have pierced some 
allied positions along the line 
north of Sedan.

German tanks broke through al
lied position on the west bank of 
the Meuse, followed, by infantry.

Allied forces withdrew to new 
position. “The situation is serious 
but not' critical,” a war ministry 
spokesman said.

man motorized troops were, pouring 
into The Hague, which capitulated 
yesterday.

Starting early today, all German 
radio stations appealed to Belgian 
soldiers to lay down arms and 
threatened Britain with a blitzkrieg 
from the Dutch coast.

ing to Big Spring in the group will 
back up Midland’s invitation for 
the 1941 convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. Se
curing of the convention will mean 
much to Midland and the coopera
tion of the entire citizeni7  in mak
ing a notable showing in Big 
Spring is requested.

A final plea for advance conven
tion registrations was also made by 
chamber of commerce officials who 
have guaranteed Big Spring at least 
100 registrations. The registraion fee 
of $1.00 will admit the purchaser to 
all convention activities on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. It was 
pointed out, however, that those not 
desiring to register may join in the 
motorcade and that placai’ds to go 
on the sides of their cars may be 
iiad for 25 cents.

The motorcade will start gather
ing on West Missouri street Friday 
morning at 9:45 o’clock, departiue 
being scheduled for 10:30. Follow
ing arrival in Big Spring, the group 
will parade through the downtown 
streets and will participate in the 
big parade J'riday afternoon, follow
ing the Midland high school band.

FROM COLORADO

Mrs. Frank Clarke of Denver, 
Colorado, is visiting her niece, Miss 
Mai'guerite Hester, here.

Seniors of 1940 
Present Class Day 
Program Tuesday

Seniors of 1940 held the spotlight 
Tuesday evening when they present
ed their class day exercises at the 
high school auditorium..

James Frank Johnson, as class 
historian, retold the experiences ol 
approximately 100 seniors through 
their four years of high school.

Nell Ruth Bedford forecast the 
future of the graduates in her class 
prophecy.

Lois May Lynch was class glftor- 
ian and Jim McHargue, president of 
the class of 1940, presented the last 
will and testament of the group 
which is leaving Midland high 
school this year.

Choral readings and songs were 
presented by Midland high students 
and the boys’ glee club sang a num
ber.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas ,director of 
music in the high school, presented 
a solo, “A Perfect Day” with violin 
obligato by Mrs. Lloyd Haseltine 
and piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
Holt Jowell.

Rev. J. E. Pickering offered invo
cation for the program which was 
attended by a large crowd.

Big Spring Prepared 
For Opening Day of 
WTCC Conveniion

BIG SPRING, May 15. — Amid 
an air of festivity, this city today 
finished final preparations for the 
opening of the 22nd annual West 
Texas chamber of commerce con- 
venton Thursday morning.

Leaders of the organization, in
cluding D. A. Bandeen, Abilene, 
WTCC manager, and J. A. Rix, 
Fort Worth, assistant manager, were 
on hand to see the conclave well 
done. Max Bentley, activities direc
tor and convention manager, has 
been here for the past five weeks.

Big problems will be up for con
sideration at the regional parley, 
the greatest of its kind in the world. 
High among these is the problem of 
Texas’ high level of transportation 
charges. West Texans at the Big 
Spi’ing convention are expected to 
continue their aggressive, nation
ally watched fight for removal of 
(See WTCC, page 8)

Dared Danger

Moiiilie loved speed. 
. . . But her mania cost 
one man’s life and an
other’s heart. She raced 
through life until love 
slowed her down.

A New Serial
Beginning Thursday in The 

Reporter-Telegram.
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Democracy Gains in America
A year or more ago there was a great deal of appre

hension about our fellow American nations and their de
mocracy. There wasn’t any democracy, cried many writers, 
the loudest being those on the left wing. And such as ex
isted was yielding to the pressure tactics of European dic
tatorships.

Now there was, and is, too much truth about this. 
But it has been repeatedly pointed out that South Ameri
can dictatorships different from those of Europe. In 
Europe, the totalitarian countries cry out against democ
racy as rotten and outmoded. But in South America even 
the most iron-fisted dictators pay lip service to democracy 
and insist that they are merely holding the reins until the 
people are more able to rule themselves. In the hearts 
of the people the democratic ideal of Bolivar and San 
Martin has never died.

:|c * *
How fares democracy to the south during the past 

year? Here are a few examples:
Mexico is in the midst of a presidential campaign in 

which the greatest freedom has been permitted. Unless 
something intervenes, there is every reason to believe that 
the vote will be a more effective and free choice than for 
many years, perhaps ever.

Costa Rica has just inaugurated Calderon Guardia, 
elected by a record majority in a free election.

Cuba is in the midst of a campaign in which Fulgenpia 
Batista, the dictator, is running for president. Opposition 
movements have been allowed considerable freedom. The 
election, even if it be less than 100 per cent democratic, 
is certainly an improvement over-Batista’s earlier seizure 
of power.

Chile’s popular-front elected administration has stood 
firm for two years. Argentina and Brazil have firmly 
stamped out both Fascist and Communist efforts at 
putsches.

Inauguration of Gen. Enrique Penaranda del Castillo 
in Bolivia saw constitutional government restored there 
after years of dictatorship. President Benavides of Peru, 
a virtual dictator, retired at the end of his term, and his 
successor, Manuel Prado Ugarteche, promises a more lib
eral regime. .:!« )(e sj!

All this is not to argue that all these and other south
ern countries are now 100 per cent democratic. Are we, 
as far.as that goes?

But there is reason to hold to the faith that the Ameri
cas still move slowly and steadily toward the goal of free
dom.

IQjujcucJl

HITLER 
OF ALL

SHOOTS WORKS, GAHRLES ROLE 
EUROPE AGAINST STARVATION

Officials Crack Down 
On Fraud Job Claims

ABILENE, May 15.—The Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Com
mission began its . promised crack
down on alleged fraudulent claims 
for jobless benefits, as criminal 
charges were filed against claim
ants in the Abilene district.

“More charges will be filed as 
soon as we can check the payrolls 
of other companies, providing we 
find violations,” H. H. Rumph, Dis
trict Supervising Examiner, stated.

Allleging in the cases already 
filed that the claimants had failed 
to report their earnings during per
iods for which they claimed job
less benefits, t h e  Commission 
brought the charges under the mis
representation and nondisclosure 
provisions of the Texas Act.

Rumph announced the Commis-

Experts Say the best foundation 
for an innerspring mattress is either 
a coil spring with a platform top 
or closed coils, or a firm box spring. 
Innerspring mattresses need a firm 
founda^tion. Hair or cotton mattress
es require a very resilient spring to 
provide the most comfort—a very 
flexible box spring or an open-top 
coil spring.
sion’s campaign to more rigidly en
force these provisions of the unem
ployment law a few days ago.

“We are going to check as many 
payrolls as possible in the Abilene 
district to determine whether any 
claimants h a v e  failed to report 
their earnings while claiming ben
efits,” the district supervising ex
aminer declared.

The cases were filed before Judge 
Carl P. Hulsey of the Taylor Coun
ty Court and Judge Omar T. Bur
leson of the Jones County Court.

P a y

C h m a t

TO ^TOWAt^S
PRICED ON A LEVEL WITH THE 1 

3 OTHER LARGE-SELLING 
LOWEST PRICE CARS

Come in and get our big trade-in 
allowance on your present car and 
drive home in a beautiful, roomy, 
restful-riding Studebaker Cham
pion. Save 10% to 25% on gas in 
this car that defeated all the other ' = 
largest selling lowest price cars in 
gas economy in this year’s Gilmore- 
Yosemite Sweepstakes. Many “ ex
tras” at no extra cost. C.I.T. terms,

B R O A D W A Y  G A R A G B
Hejrs Service

207 West W all— Phone 140— Midlond, Texas
.^4

I ’ve been tricked. I got hold of 
a copy of the Southwestern His
torical Quarterly on account of a 
story entitled “Charles William 
Post, the Rain Maker.” I thought 
it was about C. W. Post of Midland 
until I read it, and then I found it 
was about the founder of Post City, 
Texas. But the article is well worth 
the money and the Quarterly is well 
worth a $3.00 per year membership 
in the Texas State Historical Asso
ciation. For full particulars, address 
that organization at University Sta
tion, AiLstin, Texas.

As our sports department said the 
other day, all the Cowboys need is 
to play some home games. They 
have been a delight to the eye of 
sports fans since returning from a 
tough road trip. The Cow,boys are 
going to be up in the top brackets 
this season, and the Owners Duffy 
and Scharbauer should be thanked 
for bringing to the home folks “the 
great American game” on a silver 
platter. These games deserve to be 
patronized liberally, and those who 
patronize them will get their 
money’s worth.

More American citizens are dis
cussing the immediate likelihood of 
this country’s entry in the world

LEGALS
No. 3358

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF MIDLAND COUNTY, 
GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED, that you summon by making 
Publication of this Citation in some 
newspaper published in the County 
of Midland if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
in the nearest county where a news
paper is published, once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof. 
Midland Town Company, a corpor
ation duly incorporated, the un
known stockholders of said Midland 
Town Company, their heirs and 
legal representatives; W. A. Lindley, 
the unknown heirs of W. A. Bind
ley, their heirs and legal represen
tatives; Eliza Lindley, wife of W. A. 
Lindley, the unknown heirs of Eliza 
Lindley, deceased, their heirs and 
legal representatives; E. S. Massen- 
gill, the unknown heirs of E. S. 
Massengill, deceased, their heirs and 
legal representatives; J. W. Moffett, 
the unknown heirs of J. W. Moffett, 
deceased, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives; E. D. Moffett, wife of 
J. W. Moffett, the unknown heirs of 
E. D. Moffett, deceased, their heirs 
and legal representatives; L. B. 
Tankersley, the unknown heirs of 
L. B. Tankersley, deceased, their 
heirs and legal representatives; L. 
B. Tankerslv, the unknown heirs 
of L. B. Tankersly, deceased, their 
heirs and l e g a l  representatives; 
Grace Tankersly, wife of L. B. 
Tankersly. the unknown heirs of 
Grace Tankersly, deceased, their 
heirs and l e g a l  representatives; 
Grace Tankersley, wife of L. B. 
Tankersley, the unknown heirs of 
Grace Tankersley, deceased, their 
heirs and legal representatives; J. 
W. Robinson, the unknown heirs of 
J. W. Robinson, deceased, their heirs 
and legal representatives; J. F. Coe, 
the unknown heirs of J. F. Coe, de
ceased, their heirs and legal repre
sentatives; John F. Coe, the un
known heirs of John F. Coe, de
ceased, their heirs and legal repre
sentatives; J. A. Patterson, and the 
unknown heirs of J. A. Patterson, 
deceased, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives; Frank Kistler, the un
known heirs of Frank Kistler, their 
heirs and l e g a l  representatives; 
Florence Kistler, a feme sole, for
merly the wife of Frank Kistler, the 
unknown heirs of Florence Kistler, 
their heirs and legal representatives, 
hereinafter referred to as Defend
ants, to be and appear before the 
Honorable District Court, at the next 
regular term thereof, to be holden 
in the County of Midland on the 
first Monday in June, 1940, same 
being the 3rd day of June, 1940, at 
the Court House thereof in Midland, 
Texas, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court, on the 
30th day of April, A. D. 1940, in 
a suit numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 3358, wherein L. G. 
Watson, a feme sole, is Plaintiff, 
and the Defendants above named 
are Defendants.

The nature of the Plaintiff’s de
mand being as follows, to-wit:

In the First Count, Plaintiff sues 
in trespass to try title for the title 
and possession of:

All of Lot No. 7, in Block 29, 
situated partly in the original 
town of Midland and partly in 
the Homestead Addition to the 
town of Midland, Midland Coun
ty, Texas, being a lot 50 feet in 
width fronting on Pecos Street 
by 140 feet in depth; and 

for One Dollar damages. In the Sec
ond, Third and Fourth Counts of 
said Petition, Plaintiff, sues for the 
title and possession of said lands, 
claiming the same under the three 
five and ten year statute of limi
tations, respectively.

HEREIN PAIL NOT, And have 
you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT and issued 
at office in Midland, Texas, this 
the 30th day of April, A. D. 1940, 

NETTYE C. ROMER,
Clerk of the District Court, 
Midland County, Texas.

(SEAL)
May 1-8-15-22.

war than ever before. Tliat’s because 
things are happening so fast and 
the Germans are making such head
way against the Allies. There are 
several ways to look at it. One is 
that in Europe they are having 
wars every few years and there is no 
reason why America should became 
involved, as we have nothing to 
gain and plenty to lose. Another is 
that if the dictators win out over 
there they may want to spread out 
and try this country next. In which 
case it would be better to help stop 
them in their tracks than to let 
the allies get the worst of it. Another 
angle is that maybe we could pro
vide the Allies plenty of materials, 
supplies and money and not have to 
send them our young men. Another 
is that if the dictators win, Ameid- 
ca should quickly take over Mexico 
as a protective measure. It’s too 
heavy for me, and I would hate to 
have the president’s responsibility, 
not that I ’ve been asked.

Last Saturday’s hull sale showed 
that Midland is the logical center 
of a large territory for an animal 
sale of registered and pure bred 
Herefords. Several breedlh'S here 
are producing some fine animals 
which should bring top prices. The 
best way to get the prices is to have 
the bulls or cattle concentrated in 
an auction ring where the best buy
ers congregate. It is likely that 
this Hereford auction will be repeat
ed, and perhaps on a big scale.

A few months ago, we published 
some entertaining verses contributed 
to this column by “Rusty R.” We 
had reason to believe she was a 
woman, and yesterday I learned 
that such was the case. And she’s a 
very clever young Midland citizen. 
We hope she will feel the mu.se 
again soon.

BY THOMAS M. JOHNSON 
NEA Service Military Writer

HI'TLER gambles starvation by 
.blockade against rule over Europe— 
or over even more than Europe.

Our own peace too is threatened 
by the Nazi invasion of Holland 
and Belgium. If it succeeds we 
are alone in a world largely hos
tile.

Will it succeed?
The Nazis could win a minimum 

objective by overrunning north
ern Holland where the Dutch can 
fight little but delayed action, and 
British help can arrive only by nar
row seas. In such seas German air 
power has just recently stymied 
British sea power. Air power may 
well enable the German army to 
win this minimum objective in Hol
land, whereupon German planes 
and submarines can intensify the 
danger of already endangered Brit
ain.

But t h a t  will hardly win the 
war this summer. To do that Hit
ler . must strike the main Pi-anco- 
Bi’itish armie.s a shattering blow 
and now the best opening is 
through the “low countries.”

Holland and Belgium are flat, 
far more free of natural barriers 
than the French frontier. The 
kaiser took this northern route in 
1914. He spared the Dutch, but 
completely surprised the weak 
Belgian army, blew up its forts 
with new heavy artillery.

BOTH BELGIUM 
AND HOLLAND READY

TODAY Hitler tackles Dutch and 
Belgians both. Although both are 
fully warned, strongly fortified and 
have—^Belgium e.specially — g o o d  
armies totaling a potential 1,500,000.

They are weakest in the air with 
perhaps a thousand planes of dif
ferent types combined. Germany 
has a superiority in the air over

A vicious semi-circle opposite the British Isles is the aim of the 
German drive into the Netherlands and Belgium. Map shows how 
Hitler would complete his springboard for Blitzkrieg against Eng

land by subjecting completely the two low countries.
the allies in the west of 3 to 2 or 
even greater. It is superiority 
enough to hamper British efforts 
to land troops by sea in northern 
Holland, although here the good

Dutch navy will help.
That, more than conquest of 

northern Holland, is the maximum 
German objective.

Evidently the Nazis are trying

to drive a spearhead between Hol
land and Belgium and with the 
Maas river as protection sweep 
out we.stward, flank the Maginot 
line and beat the allies in the field. 
This movement the Nazi air force 

aiding by landing troops to 
seize the Dutch canals, flooding 
stations, and the Belgium railroad 
junction through which would 
come allied reinforcements from. 
France.

BRITISH NOT FITTED 
FOR ALL FRONTS

SOME British units are seasoned 
regulars. More are newer forma
tions better fitted for holding quiet 
French sectors than for such open 
warfare as we shall now see, light
ning-like in its rapidity, fearful in 
its demand on troops and especially 
on officers.

I But the Pi'ench are another story.
i Theirs is the best army in Europe 
in organization, homegeneity, staff 
work and peace time training. The 
Nazis surpass it in equipment and 
in fighting experience.

That expei'ience w a s gained 
against underequipped Poland and 
unaware Norway. Now Germany 
strikes the real thing. Her hope Is 
not in her army alone but in the 
air power that largely won those 
trial heats. On both sides she bases 
a prodigious gamble.

If she seems to be winning, 
she probably counts on Mussollini 
joining in attacking France. The 
bombing of Lyons and of Switzer
land may be preparations or di
versions. France may be squeezed 
in the pinchers north and south or 
Finance and Britain may counter
attack through the Balkans. Then, 
who know.S' what Russia will do 
and Japan? Armageddon lias be
gun.'

• CATTON'S 
WASHINGTON 
COLUMN

BY BRUCE CATTON 
Reporter-Telegram 
Washingrton Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — T h e  long
standing row between C. I. O.’s Na
tional Maritime Union and the Bu
reau of Marine Inspection and Nav
igation is beginning to break into 
the open.

Biggest Maritime Union com
plaint is the charge the bureau 
has been anti-union and has used 
its powers under the navigation laws 
to- discipline militant union men 
while letting steamship owners off 
with a slap on the wrist.

Early this month the union dis
tributed about Washington a 
pamphlet, summing up its charges, 
demanding a revision of policies by 
the bureau, and calling for dis
missal of the bui’eau’s director, 
Commander R. S. Field. This will 
touch off some fireworks.

The bureau is a part of the De
partment of Commerce, and hence 
is responsible to Harry Hopkins. 
It is an open secret that top de
partment people aren’t wholly 
satisfied with the bureau’s record 
and that certain changes are in the 
cards.

There will be an immediate 
backfire, however, if anything of 
the kind comes on the heels of the 
union’s pamphlet. For the rumors 
of an impending shake-up in the 
bureau sound to some congress
men like advance announcements 
of a “.surrender to the C. I. O.,” 
and .some ardent anti-New-Deal- 
ers are already collecting ammuni
tion.

RIGHT TO STRIKE 
IS BASIC ISSUE

BASIC cause of the trouble is 
disagreement over when and how 
a sailor may- strike.

It’s pretty generally agreed a 
strike while a ship is on the high 
seas is either mutiny or something 
very much like it. The union, 
however, argues that while a ship 

at anchor or at dock in a port 
the seamen may strike without m- 
curring any more penalties than 
factory hands ashore would incur. 
Commander Field doesn’t see it 
that way.

As Field interprets the law, once 
a sailor has signed articles aboard 
ship he is under contract. Under 
that interpretation, a sit-down 
strike by men who have signed on 
is illegal, even though th e  ship 
may be tied up at a wharf.

Field points out, however, a 
man may not be held to involun
tary .servitude aboard ship; if a 
crew wants to strike its members 
may simply go ashore, or desert 
ship, without suffering any pen
alty other than forfeiture of pay.

BUREAU CAUGHT 
IN OLD UNION ROW

TO a certain extent, the bureau 
has been caught in the old A. F.* 
L.-C. I. Ol crossfire. Under the nav
igation laws as revised in 1936, mer
chant seamen are supposed to 
possess continuous discharge books 
giving a record of each voyage. 
The C. I. O. sailors-have denounced 
this is a “pink book,” asserting it 
makes possible black-listing of 
union sailors; the y carry certifi
cates of identification, instead. 
A. F. L. sailors, on the other hand, 
use the book.

Don’t overlook the fact that the 
Dies committee, has been gather
ing a good deal of testimony about 
alleged Communist influence in the 
National Maritime Union. That 
will be drawn on heavily, if the 
union’s scrap with the bureau 
comes to a showdown.

A R E  NOW IN !
M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  CO.

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery 
1705 WEST WALL—PHONE 1286

Per Nonlh
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New Fence
fhon€ 149

A. & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
‘^Always-at Your Ser^ce”

PICTURE FRAMING  
W ALL PAPER

VALSPAR VARNISH  
VENETIAN BLINDS 

MURPHY PAINTS ENAMELS

RIO GRANDE PAINT STORE
122 NORTH MAIN-^PHONE 43

Work of WPA Sewing Room lo Be Viewed 
Here During Nationally-Observed Week

In view of the fact that next ^ 
week, Midland’s WPA projects will 
observe “This Work Pays Your 
Community Week,” citizens will 
doubtles be roused to increased in
terest in the activities of the sew
ing room here. During that week, 
visitors are invited to see the proj
ect in operation during the hours 
of 7 to 12 o’clock in the morning, 
12:30 to 2. o’clock in the afternoon 
and 6 to 9 o’clock in the evening.

King cotton, one of the major sur
plus items which the state of Texas 
has been instrumental in supplying 
to the world market, has a staunch 
friend in the sewing room in Mid
land, , accoi’ding to sponsors of the 
project.

Thousands of yards of cotton ma
terial are used each month in Dis
trict 19, which includes Midland 
county. Consequently a huge bite is 
taken from the blanket of surplus 
cotton. The sewing room project is 
manned by needy persons taken 
from the Works Project Administra
tion rolls in Midland county and the 
job is made possible through the 
sponsorship of Midland county com
missioners court. This has made it 
possible for needy workers to pro
duce cotton garments of all sizes 
for all ages for distribution to des- 
titue families in each county.

Employees who have not been 
familiar with sewing work when first 
assigned to the sewing room, have 
been given sufficient training to 
enable the workers to do the work 
required. This training has served 
in good stead for the workers and 
in, many instances has enabled the 
as a housekeeper or seamstress. It 
worker to gain private employment

has made it possible ■̂or these work
ers to clothe their own families at 
less expense.

Group method of production 
which has been Initiated in , Dis
trict 19, has been adopted to speed 
production of garments to meet the 
increasing demands for more clothes 
for needy persons as well as to 
simplify the work so that the work
er is able to concentrate on one 
phase of garment-production.

Present production plans for the 
sewing room will require that ap
proximately 100 yards of cotton ma
terial be used, each month for each 
worker assigned to the project.

Tlie mechanics of sewing room 
operation is the same as for any 
business organization. Patterns are 
cut and filed in a systematic method 
with sketches of each attached. 
When a new pattern is introduced, 
a sample garment is made and used 
as a model. The lay method is used 
in cutting, with six thicknesses 
spread at one time in most mater
ials. Variety is achieved in design.

John C. Burnside, District Mana
ger and Mrs. Mary W. Barry, Super
visor of Professional and Service 
Projects, join the sponsors in ask
ing the public to attend an “open 
house” at 319 East Texas, when the 
women in the sewing room will be 
at work so that the public may be
come acquainted with the operations 
of this project.

This activity is a portion of the 
work planned for demonstration dur
ing the week of May 20-25, which 
has been nationally designated as 
“This Work Pays Your Community 
Week.”

POFAHL CAPTAINS NATS

WASHINGTON. — With Buddy 
Meyer no longer playing regular- 
l3% rookie Jimmy Pofahl has taken 
over his infield captain of the Sen
ators.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

A B C H E S Y

So you're supposed to be Man's
frien d ! i t

*W oof, woof, O ld Hound. You must be 
sharing all o f your master’s burdens and 
cares. I ’ll bet he’s the type that over
works and overworries —  and gets no
where. Now take my boss— he has plenty 
to do and plenty to think about. But 
you’ll never find him. trying to squeeze 
two days’ work into one . . .  or brooding 
over things that never happen. No sir; 
he’s steady and cheerful— usually «vhis- 
tling when I meet him at the gate. And, 
when we go inside to the Mrs. and the 
kids, boy, is h e  welcome. He loves his 
home— and he loves to be host. He 
understands the meaning of hospitality 
. , .  the good friends it attracts . . .  the 
feeling o f security his friends bring him. 
Why don’t you chase over some time? 
It’ll do you good to see the way w e live.”

ANHEUSER- BUSCH Makers of the World-Famous Beer

TRAOC MAR! RCC. V. ! .  PAt. 9*9.

S-78

M AKE THIS TEST: Drink Budweiser 
for five days. On the sixth day try 
to drink a sweet beer. You will want 

Budweiser’s flavor thereafter.
ce»*. 1*40 «NNIUIEI-BU«CM. IMC., IT. LOUK. HO.

DUNAGAN SALES CO./ 210 So. PecoS/ Wholesalers/ Phone 345
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GLASSBAKE COFFEE MAKER 
$1.00

One of the most outstanding values 
this stone has ever offered is this six- 
cup genuine Glassbake coffee maker. 
Don’t overlook this value for May Dol
lar Days.
EACH ______

—Saturday "May 16th, 17th &  18th
ODORO BLANKET BOXES $1.00

By far the nicest and most practical 
moth-proof storage cabinet we have 
ever offered; size 30 inches long, I6V2 
inches wide and 21 inches deep; holds 
3 to 4 blankets or other items for moth
proof storage.
EACH___ $1.00

81x108 CANNON SHEETS 
$1.00

Again we offer,this outstanding value 
in Cannon fine muslin sheets in your 
choice of size 81x99 and 
81x108 at,' EACH-L-— $ L 0 0

COVERED REFRIGERATOR JARS 
lO^t

Here is another item that went so 
quickly last Dollar Days and so many 
customers wanted these that we offer 
12 dozen more at 10  ̂ e a c h ^ l  f l f i  
or TEN for.___:_________ _ 5 > Ir»U U

$1.95 LADIES^MISSES’ PAJAMAS $1.35
Here is one lot of ladies’ and misses’ sizes from 12 to 
20 in both short and long sleeves of solid color and 
printed broadcloth and of attractive striped satin that 
we offer special for May Dollar Days at $1.35 the 
pair or
THREE PAIRS for ____________ $4.00

$2.95 LADIES’ PAJAMAS $2.00
About three dozen in this lot of the most attractive 
numbers in faultless no-belt pajamas, sizes 14 to 20, 
and a very special value in GOOD merchandise for 
May Dollar Days at,
THE SUIT ...._____ _______ ___________ »P ii£ «U U

22x44 CANNON DOUBLE TERRY TOWELS 20̂ ^
Regular 35̂  ̂ value in Cannon pastel striped, border 
bath towels, a number that will give months and months 
of service, launder perfectly, just the correct bath size 
and splendid double terry for absorption. Priced spe
cial for May Dollar Days at 20  ̂ each or 
FIVE for _____ _ ______ _________... iP A .U U

JUST.RIGHT CANNON TOWELS 121/ 2?̂
Often customers ask for a GOOD towel that is not too 
large and not too small,, but a good towel. For May 
Dollar Days we offer you a size 18x36 Cannon double 
terry, plain white bath towel that answers this de
scription and is a regular 19<̂  value that we offer for 
this monthly bargain event at 2 for 25^, 
four for 50̂ /- or EIGHT fo r ...... . .......... . ... $1.00

CANNON WATER LILY TOWELS
One of the most attractive numbers that Cannon has 
ever offered special and again we have lowered the 
special Cannon prices for May Dollar Days:
22x44 Bath Towels, 50̂ —̂ 2 for............................. $1.00
17x34 Face Towels, 25^— 4 for............................$1.00
12x12 Wash Rags, 10^—^̂10 for  ............... ..$1.00
These all in matched sets in five beautiful colors and 
in addition, we have the Bath Mat , A  A
to match at . .... ......

$12.50 PURE WHITE DOWN PILLOWS $7.00
One of the nicest values this store has ever offered. 
Pure white down pillows that have been ultra-violet 
ray treated, guaranteed made of the finest materials 
to comply with the strictest laws. The nicest-, softest, 
fluffiest pure down pillow you could wish for, at a 
price that you will appreciate, $3.50 each 
or THE PAIR. _________ __ ___________ $7.00

$1.00 SILK PANTIES 
50<1

In March and April Dollar 
Days we offered this out
standing value and they 
went so very quickly that 
we are again giving you 
this splendid dollar value 
in sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7, in 
this silk pantie; two styles, 
color tea rose, at just 50^

TWO pairs

$E00 LOVABLE 
BRASSIERES 50̂ ^

Here is another item that 
so many customers were 
so disappointed in not be
ing able to get what they 
wanted that we are re
peating. 30 dozen size 32 
to 42 in real dollar values 
at 50  ̂ each or 
TWO fo r ____ $ 1.00

WASHABLE SHARK= 
SKIN 50^

Five colors and white in 
this regular 69̂  ̂ and 85  ̂
quality of sharkskin foi’ 
slacks, slack and sport 
suits; a very outstanding 
value for May Dollar Days 
at 50̂  ̂ the yard or TWO 
YARDS 
for_______ $1.00

CROWNELLA SPUN 
SUITING 25^

A regular 39̂  ̂ value in a 
fast color crown tested 
fabric, 39 inches wide, for 
sport suits, dresses, slack 
and play suits, in white, 
aqua, beige, maize, rose, 
copen. This linen weave 
makes a very outstanding 
value at a lower price than 
we have ever known this 
splendid fabric at 25  ̂ the 
yard or # l f l
Four Yards .... i P A v U v

GLADSTONE BRIDGE 
CARDS 25^

This regular Dollar Day 
feature of our 35̂  ̂ gilt 
edge Gladstone bridge 
cards is always a welcome 
Dollar Day feature to 
many of our customers. 
Have just received a gross 
of these in attractive backs 
that we offer for May Dol
lar Days at 25  ̂ the pack 
or FOUR ^ 1  A # 1  
PACKS for .... 9 1 « U U

6U2 INCH CRYSTAL 
BOWLS 5̂ ^

There were so many dis
appointed last Dollar Days 
in not getting some of 
these that we are offering 
12 dozen more for May 
Dollar Days. An all pur
pose bowl that you will 
want at least half a doz
en of at 5  ̂ each or

$1.00
58x78 Rayon Damask 

TABLE CLOTHS 
$1.00

These are in white, ivory, 
green and gold and are 
one of the most outstand
ing values that we have 
ever offered. Please note 
the extra size, 58x78 
inches. Fast color, of 
course, and a very won
derful value # 1 ^
at, EACH____ > 9 J i«U U

BEAUTIFUL WATER 
SETS $1.00

Only a few of these to of
fer, but one of the best
looking solid blue seven- 
piece water sets we have 
yet offered. f t  f t
THE SET ___

Oiled Silk Shower and 
Window CURTAINS

Closing out the odd cur
tains in our stock, here are 
4 curtains that sold at 
$3.50, 8 curtains that sold 
at $2.95, 3 curtains that 
sold at $2.50; a total of 15 
regular 6x6 shower cur
tains and lp4-yard bath
room curtains, priced to 
close for May Dollar Days 
at $1.50 each 
or TWO for.. $3.00

GLASSBAKE WHISTLING TEA KETTLE
$ 1.00

Guaranteed heat-proof, this genuine Glassbake 
singing tea kettle is one of the nicest Dollar Day 
items we have ever offered. f t  f t
EACH_____________________________  S p l . U U

50 DOZEN PHOENIX SOX 
2 Pair 25?̂

Fortunately we have been able to get 50 
dozen more of this outstanding value in 

’ slight irregulars of the regular 2hf to 
39  ̂ values in Phoenix anklets, sizes 6 
to IOV2, for May Dollar Days. In past 
Dollar Days we have sold similar assort
ments in this wonderful value in less 
than a day’s time. For May Dollar Days 
we believe we are offering the nicest as
sortment of this splendid value that we 
have ever shown at 15(̂  the pair, 2 pairs 
for 25̂ i- or
EIGHT PAIRS for_____ $1.00

$1.00 KAYSER STOCKINGS 69^
Thirty dozen of this beautiful two-thread Kayser stock
ing, first quality in five attractive shades, sizes 8]/2 
to 1014, priced special for May Dollar Days at 69  ̂
the pair or f t f t
THREE PAIRS for...................  ........

$2.50 CANNON BED SPREADS 
$1.69

Size 90x105 and size 72x105 for both 
single and double beds. This outstand
ing value is cellophane wrapped and fast 
color in attractive patterns and colors. 
Regular $2.50 value that we offer for 
May Dollar Days at $1.69 
each or THREE for ..... . $5.00

81x105 KRINKLE BED SPREADS 50^
Ideal for cabin beds, porch beds, summer spreads, is 
this fast color krinkle spread in rose, blue, gold, green 
and orchid at 50  ̂ each or ^ 1  f t f t
TWO for______________________________ S p l . U U

LEFT-OVERS FROM LAST DOLLAR DAYS
Here is a list of a few items that was left from 
last Dollar Days, every one of vi'hich a very 
outstanding value and unless you saw these last 
Dollar Days, we know that you will be interested 
in them.
Beautiful Pictures at..................................... -..$1.00
Beautiful Pictures at 50^, two for............. $1.00
Aluminum Food Humidors........................  $1,00
Aluminum Relish Trays................................  $1.00
Enameled Kitchen Sets, consisting of foot- 

lift garbage pail with inside sink lift- 
out pail and enameled waste basket to 
match— the set of three pieces............-$ 1.00

Enameled Bathroom Hampers, one of the 
most outstanding values that we have 
ever offered at, each............................ -$ 1.00

Wadley^s
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

[DEPENDABLE!

About 100 Pairs 
LADIES’ SHOES 

$1.00 Pair
Here are odd lots, broken 
sizes, in Johansens, Glam
our Debs, Velvet Steps, 
etc., values to $7.50 in 
dark and light; choice this 
lot for May Dollar Days

THE PAIR

CHILDREN’S SHOES
$ 1.00

98 pairs, values to as much 
as $3.95, in broken sizes, 
odds and ends, in black, 
red, brown, white, priced 
to close this lot. CHOICE

$1.00
$5.00 HAND BAGS 

$1.69
Here are about 20 beauti
ful hand bags in white, 
black and white, white 
and saddle tan and navy, 
every one a regular $5.00 
value that . we offer to 
close at $1.69 each or 
THREE ^  C ft #1 
BAGS______  p U . U U

$1.00 COOKIE JARS
and PITCHERS 50̂ ^

About a dozen of these in 
regular $1.00 values that 
we offer to close at 50  ̂
each or C t l  f t f t
TWO fo r ____ S p A .U U

NEW AWNING 
STRIPES 20^

Six attractive colors in 
this regular value in bright 
awning stripes for gliders, 
lawn chairs, awnings, etc., 
priced special for May 
Dollar Days at 20  ̂ the 
yard or
FIVE yards — a| > 1 .U U

Hand-Painted Bridge
TABLE COVERS 50̂ 6

Made of attractive crash, 
with hand painted designs 
and taped edges, a really 
attractive bridge table 
cover, and a very out
standing value at 50  ̂ each

TWO for____ $ 1 » 0 0

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
69 ^

One lot of ladies’ sweaters 
regular $1.00 and $1.39 
values in both slip-over 
and button designs, white 
and colors, for May Dollar 
Days, we offer these at 
69  ̂ each or f t f t
THREE for

Bright-Striped 
GLIDER COVERS 

$ 1.00
Something new and just at 
the time when you want to 
freshen up the yard chairs 
and glider. In water-proof * 
bright stripes, tie-on cov
ers for the lawn or porch

'eS .... $1.00

S P E C IA L S  n  T H E  H E N 'S  D E P T .
ESSEX ANKLETS 20#

You perhaps know that Essex is discontinued patterns 
in the regular 35  ̂ and 50  ̂ Interwoven sox. Just re
ceived 30 dozen new summer anklets in white and light 
colors of this exceptional value, sizes 10 to 12, at 20  ̂
the pair or f t f t
FIVE PAIRS for-_______________________ » p I « U U

$1.39 MEN’S LASTEX SWIM 
TRUNKS $1.00

Sizes 24 to 34 waist, made of gen
uine luster lastex yarn, complete 
with zipper pocket and belt. 
Looks like a $2.50 swim trunk 
and a splendid value for May Dol
lar Days at, C£!l f t f t
EACH-._—_________  S p l . l l U

$1.00 ARROW SPORT 
SHIRTS 50#

This is the regular dollar value 
in Arrow mesh sport shirts; 
slip-on style, short sleeves, for 
tennis, golf and sports wear.
We see that it was a mistake 
to buy these and we are will-- 
ing to take our loss early. You 
may buy these in sizes small, 
medium and large; and remem
ber these every one carry the 
Arrow label and guarantee. A 
very special value for May 
Dollar Days at 50  ̂ each or

. $1.00
85# WHITE TERRY SPORT SHIRTS 50#

Another mistake it looks as if we would have to get 
out from under is this lot of regular 85f white terry 
cloth sport shirts in sizes small, medium and large, 
that we offer right now, at less than our cost, for 50̂ i 
each or f t f t
TWO SHIRTS for____________ __ — ......— U

$1.69 BEDFORD DRESS 
SHIRTS $1.35

New attractive numbers in Bed
ford cool mesh weaves and in 
broadcloth and madras dress 
shirts, sizes 14 to 1714, all sleeve 
lengths, every one regular $1.65 
values priced for May Dollar
Days at $1.35 each or 
THREE SHIRTS tor. $4.00

$2.95 SINGLE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS $2.00
This curtain is 144 inches wide to match the double 
curtains and is wide enough to correctly drape the 
widest single window. Rose, blue and ivory, regular 
$2.95, and priced to save you 95#.
THE PAIR $2.00
$4.93 MARQUISETTE DOUBLE CURTAINS $3.00

Made of mercerized marquisette with cotton ball fringe, 
is 228 inches wide, plenty of width for the widest of 
double windows and with the white fringed edges; 
drapes beautifully. Rose, blue and ivory, regular $4.95 
value priced special for May Dollar Days at a saving 
of $1.95 the pair to you. f t f t
THE PAIR - _________   _ _ ,S p ^ ,U y

COSTUME JEWELRY 50#
Right now you can save half or more, in attractive cos
tume jewelry for gifts. We have selected about 70 
pieces of regular $1.00 values that we offer at 50^

TWO fo r ________________________________ $ 1 . 0 0

FIVE-PIECE BRIDGE SETS 69#
Regular $1.00 values in hand-painted bridge sets, con
sists of 36x36 cover with four hand-decorated napkins 
to match, priced special for May Dollar Days at 69f 
the set or f t f t
THREE SETS for_____________________________
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^̂ aiin America 
Receives 11,000 
Out oi Spain

MEXICO, D. F. (UP) — Latin 
America has taken more Spanish re
fugees than Russia, according to fig
ures released here by Constancia 
de la Mora, former chief of the 
pres division of the Republican gov
ernment of Spain.

Senora de la Mora, whose hus
band was chief of aviation for the 
Loyalists, is in Mexico assisting the 
Spanish refugee committees in their 
task of resettlement of thousands 
of fugitive Spaniards.
' The committees have officially 
I'egistered 6,000 refugees in Mexico, 
she said, in addition to which there 
are 2,000 unregistered persons who 
baye, entered the republic through 
the assistance of relatives, or by 
their own means.

According to her figures there

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burion-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

are between 3,000 and 4,000 more 
in all other Latin American coun
tries, led by Chile with 2,500. She 
estimated Russia today had received 
8,000 Spanish refugees, 6,500 fewer 
than in Latin America.
Russia Opened Doors Wide.

Russia offered to take all the 
veterans and all the children of 
the loyalists, she said, but the com
mittee preferred to send many of 
them west.

“Of all the refugees in the 
world, the Spanish refugees are the 
luckiest, to be accepted in the Ame
ricas,” she said.

Senora de la Mora said there 
were still 180,000 of her people 
refugees in Prance. She criticized 
the French government for the 
treatment many of them were get
ting, allegedly in concentration 
camps, and charged that others were 
being pressed into service in labor 
gangs.

She thanked President Lazaro 
Cardenas and the nation for being 
the first country in the world to 
give the loyalist refugees haven. 
Before Gen. Francisco Franco had 
won the war, Mexico accepted sev
eral hundi’ed children of loyalist 
families.

She said frankly that the refu
gee committee’s rehabilitation proj
ects in Mexico were only partly suc
cessful thus far. She said that three 
school established in the capital for 
children were progressing and that 
two publishing houses were moder
ately successful, helping in cultural 
work. But she said these publishing 
films, Ediapsa and Seneca, were 
merging into one organization. 
Among the publications will be Ro
mance, a periodical of stories; Ami
ga, a women’s magazine, and Rom-

Allies Guard Rich Oil Treasure in Caribbean WTCC--
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He started
AS a ^Grukt”
and helped develop 

a great telephone system 
for Texas
FORTY YEARS AGO this man wds a 

grant*  . . .  a telephone lineman’s helper. 

His eyes have seen a miracle . . . the 

development of the Bell telephone system 

that today serves nearly 550,000 Texas 

telephones. His hands helped make the 

miracle come true.

When he was ‘ ‘breaking in,” there were 

less than 25,000 Bell telephones in Texas. 

Based on present standards, the service 

then was slow and not very dependable 

or clear. Sometimes it took hours to 

complete a long distance call.

Today, from the sidelines, this old- 

timer watches with keen delight as 8,500 

Texas telephone workers carry on. The 

job is bigger now, but the goal is still 

the same . . .  to furnish Texas with the 

best telephone service possible, at the 

lowest cost to the user

'^Probably so called because he did the heavy 
lifting for the lineman on the pole.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  CO.

You are invited to visit the Bell System exhibits 
at the New York and San Franeisco World Fairs.

Contained in the myriad of refinery tanks of the Dutch West Indian islands of Curacao (where above 
photo was taken) and Aruba is one-third the high test gasoline available to Allies—life blood of their 
aviation. Because no change of sovereignty occurred when Allies recently landed troops on these islands 40 
miles off Venezuelan coast to protect oil against Nazi sabotage, U. S. saw no violation of Monroe Doc

trine.

patacorxes, a comic book for children. 
Works Projects Retarded.

Agricultural and industrial proj
ects were having a harder time get
ting started she said. One of the ag
ricultural operations includes an 
area of 300,000 acres *near Santa 
Clara in the northern state of Chi
huahua. The refugees have started 
a metallurgy plant in the capital 
here.

Senora de la Mora said the com
mittees had plans to start fishing, 
plywood manufacturing and por
celain manufacturing projects. Most 
of the 6,000 registered refugees in 
Mexico are children; there are 1,500 
classed as competents, including per
sons of widely scattered professions 
such as newspapermen, "lawyers, 
farmers, teachers, doctors, nurses, 
mechanics, dressmakers, accountants 
—and 52 disabled persons. She said 
there were recorifs o f-500 unemploy
ed among the group. Food and lodg
ing are being provided for them by 
the committees.

She said that among the refu
gees communists were distinctly a 
minority.
Dissension Among Groups.

There has been noticeable dis-

From
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Have You B ^n Enumerated?
Mr. H. M. Pinnell,
District Supervisor,
Bureau of Census,
Midland, Texas.

To the best of my knowledge and belief, I have not been included in 
the 16th decennial census of population which is nearing completion

in this community. In addition to myself, there are also............. members
of my family who have been omitted.

Signed.

Street Address.

City.........................................................State.
NOTE; If I am not at home when the enumerator calls, I may be 

reached at my place of business, as follows;
Firm.

Address.,

Solomon Folk 
Live Strangely

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP). — The 
queer life of the Solomon Island 
negroes is described by a youthful 
Haivard anthropologist and tils 
wife who spent two years in the 
village of Siwai on the Pacific Is
land of Bougainville.

The island is ringed by a three- 
mile coastal swamp and then rises 
to rugged mountain chains 10,000 
feet high. There are two active vol
canoes on the 150-square mile is
land and about once a week there 
are earthquakes of considerable; vio-

sension among various refugee fac
tions in Mexico, generally divided 
into two camps, one nominally head
ed by ex-premier Juan Negrin, and 
the other by Indalecio Prieto, form
er minister of defense in the Spanish 
republic, representing the left and 
the right, respectively.

Only recently a group of refu
gees publicly criticized the refugee 
administration in Fi'ance, deplor
ing the purportedly small number 
of loyalists resettled aboard in con
trast to the funds adequate — so 
they charged—for the pmiDose.

Tlie Mexican government • has 
adopted a “liberal” attitude toward 
the refugees—too liberal, according 
to some of the rightist critics, who 
contend that the influx of refugees 
is bringing a “flood of Communism” 
itno the republic. Many refugees, in
cluding Gen. Jose Miaja, have be
come Mexican citizens by presiden
tial d,ecree.

lence, resulting in landslides.
Dr. Douglas L. Oliver of Har

vard’s University Museum visited 
the island to solve a “puzzling 
ethnic black spot.” The natives are 
black skinned ami on surrounding 
islands are natives of lighter skins, 
straighter profiles and less hairy 
bodies. The results of the expedi
tion will not be known for several 
years, but it is believed these na
tives have the same origin as the 
natives of New Guinea.
Once Were Head Hunters.

Member of the Siwai tribe for
merly were head hunters, but that 
practice lapsed in 1920 when the 
island came under British man
date. Since then, Oliver reports, 
the natives rely upon sorcery to 
vanquish their enemies.

A tribesman, Oliver says, will 
invoke an evil demon against his 
enemy by hiding a lock of the 
foe’s hair, or a fingernail or a 
piece of food in a jungle spot of 
evil reputation.

To avenge the death of one be
lieved killed by sorcery, a piece of 
wood is placed in the hand and 
mouth of the dead man and then 
buried in an “evil” spot. The sor
cerer, it is thought, then is caused 
to waste away.
Wear Palm-Leaf Hats.

Adult male natives wear cone- 
shaped hats of palm leaves, usually 
in sets of five — four small hats 
telescoped inside a larger outer one. 
In one section boys are given 
basket-shaped hats and • are not 
allowed to remove them in the 
presence of women until they are 
married.

“Failure to avoid this tabu,” 
Oliver said, “ involves the penalty 
of death for girls who may see the

IS Y O U R  ,WEDDI NG 
K N O T  
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■s •. s s CLOTHES LINE?
D©nT let your marriage happiness 
hang by a clothes fine! Rubbing 
clothes in a steaming tub. Break
ing your back over them on an iron
ing board̂ — ruin your good looks, 
and turns your disposition's honey
moon sweetness sour! Keep up with 
hubby's interests— by turning your 
laundry over to us for complete, 
thrifty service.

PHONE 90

(Continued from page 1)
discriminatory freight rates. Many 
look forward to an important an
nouncement by Jerry Sadler, mem
ber of the state railroad commission, 
when he. makes the principal address 
at the first general session Thursday 
afternoon.

Other big names are in the con
vention program, among them Gov. 
W. Lee Oi’Daniei; who with Mrs. 
O’Daniel will arrive here Friday 
noon to participate in the massive 
Youth parade; the Americanization 
rally following in the city auditor
ium, with a “Message to Youth” ; 
and to make the featured talk on 
‘“The Citizen and his Government” 
at the concluding general session 
Saturday morning.

Oscar H. Benson, New York, na
tional director of rural scouting. 
Boy Scouts of America, will make 
the principal addi’ess at the Ameri
canization meeting, in tune with 
the convention’s theme, the “Ame
rican Way of Life.”
Other Business Sessions.

Another phase of the regional 
chamber’s vital program will be 
handled by three competent West 
Texans at the producers’ general as
sembly Friday morning. Joe A. 
Clarke, Albany, president of the 
West Central 'Texas Oil and Gas 
Association, will talk on oil prob
lems. Jay Taylor, Amarillo, presi
dent of the Texas & Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association, will view 
ranching matters. H. G. Parr, Fort 
Worth, head of the State-Wide Cot
ton committee’s trade barrier sec
tion, will analyze the cotton situa
tion.

Last on the three days program, 
the WTCC  ̂ session for studying 
mounting governmental costs and 
stressing assistance to public offi
cials by taxpayers’ groups in budget 
making, is expected to prove an in
teresting meeting.

Governor O’Daniel will be the 
principal speaker at this final ses
sions. Talks also will be made by 
Rupert F. Asplund of Santa Fe, 
veteran director of the New Mexico 
Taxpayers’ association, and Dr. Geo. 
C. Hester, of the school of govern
ment of Southwestern University at 
Georgetown.

The convention will get going 
Tliursday morning with the first 
meeting of the important works 
committee under D. H.. Bolin, Wichi
ta Falls, as chairman. TItc initial 
batch of resolutions will be present
ed to the WTGC directors at their

boys.”
It required 10 months for Oliver 

to obtain a working knowledge of 
the complex Siwai language. Typi
cal of the difficulties, he said, is 
the fact that the Siwai has not 
only the two noun classes of mas
culine and feminine, but also has 
48 other ‘ classes covering round- 
thin objects, fat objects, trees, 
birds, etc.

He said that the Siwai verb is 
so complicated that in one word a 
tribesman can fuse the person and 
specific number of both the sub
ject and the predicate, the tense, 
the exact time of the occurrence, 
the gramatical mood and other 
factors.

first luncheon Thursday noon, at 
which 10 district directors will be 
elected. Three other sessions are 
in prospect for the works group. Tom 
Garrard, Tahoka, has called a meet
ing of the election committee for 
Thursday morning to certify the 
more than 200 directors and clear 
the way for balloting on the 1941 
convention city. Mineral Well, Mid
land and Waco all have tossed hats 
into the ring and are sending large 
delegations. Midland Tuesday for
warded 100 registrations.

J. S. Bridwell, Wichita Falls, vice- 
president of the WTCC, will preside 
at all general assemblies, while Vice- 
President A. F. Ashford will be in 
charge of dhectors’ meetings. J. J. 
Gallaher, Graham, will present the 
annual WTCC awards. Houston 
Hart, San Angelo, will present the 
officers elected at the final direc
tors’ breakfast on Saturday morning. 
Tom Garrard will announce the 
winning convention city.
Parade.

The WTCC parade this year is 
theming the “American Way of 
Life,” to be expressed mostly by 
marching youths: 1,000 Boy Scouts, 
4-H Club boys and girls, more than 
a score of bands, and 40 girl spon
sors. Gov. and Mrs. O’Daniel will lead 
the official section of the parade,' 
riding in an open car. Prominently 
placed will be the Leathers family of 
Clarendon, “Typical West Texas 
American Family,” and their alter
nates, the John J. Prudes of Rankin. 
The typical family will make six 
convention appearances before de
parting for the New York World’s 
Fair on a week’s expense-paid 
trip.

Last count on entries in the vari
ous contests showed - 66 My Home 
Towners and 40 sponsors. These 
girls from all over West Texas will 
take part in the convention revue, 
“Life in America,” and compete for 
designation (by audience secret bal
loting) as “Miss West Texas” for 
1940-41. Nightly dances at the prin
cipal hotels here will be other con
vention entertainment features.

Summer School 
To Open May 20

Summer school will open at the 
high school building Monday, May 
20, Supt. W. W. Lackey announced 
today.

Prin. A. L. Gilbreth of junior high 
school and Miss Tommie French of 
North Ward will teach.

Pupils desiring to attend the school 
are asked to communicate with Mr. 
Gilbreth or Miss French at their 
respective school buildings this week 
or to phone the superintendent’s o f
fice at the high school.

The session will be about eight 
weeks in length.

Pagoda Pool Opens 
Friday for Season

Tlie Pagoda swimming pool will 
open for the summer Fi’iday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The pool will be 
open daily from 7:00 a.m. until noon 
and from 1:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

 ̂Considerable effort has been ex
pended in placing the grounds and 
all equipment in excellent condi
tion. The interior of the pool has 
been repainted, the bath-house 
renovated and grass sown around 
the pool. A regulation diving board 
has also been installed.

Safety and cleanliness are being 
emphasized to the last detail. A 
competent, qualified Red Cross life
guard will be on duty at all times. 
For safety reasons only one diving 
board will be used. Sanitary, sterile 
foot baths will be placed at dress
ing room exits. The entire bath
house quarters will be scrubbed 
daily with disinfectant. The water 
in the pool will be kept sterilized at 
all times in accordance wth State 
Sanitary requirements. Di*. Yar
brough, county physician will make 
periodic inspections to assure the 
public that a high standard of clean
liness is being maintained. Showers

Woman Judge Defends 
Feminine Job Holders

CLEBURNE, Tex. (U.R) — Mrs. Sa
rah T. Hughes of Dallas, Texas, 
only woman district judge, pooh- 
poohs the suggestion that job- 
holding married women a d d  to 
the list of the nation’s unem
ployed men.

She told local members of the 
Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club that most of the 3,- 
000,000 married women who work 
hold some kind of domestic job. 
Nearly all unemployed men come 
from industry, she said.

“A steel worker would not push 
a baby buggy for someone else,” 
she said.

City Bowling League 
Is Organized Tuesday

The City Bowling League was or
ganized last night for the summer 
season in a meeting held at the 
Plamor Palace.

Officers elected were Wilburn 
Page, president: Berte Haigh, vice- 
president; A1 Boring, secretary and 
treasury.

The first night of play will start 
Tliursday and thereafter the match
es will be held each Tuesday nighi 
at eight o ’clock.

The following teams make up the 
league:

Blatz beer, City Drug, Lions club, 
Martin Linen supply co., Payne 
barber shop, Petroleum cleaners, 
Piggly-Wiggly, Tot’s Gulf service 
station.
PARTY AT COUNTRY CLUB.

A bingo party and dancing for 
Country Club members only will be 
sponsored at the Countiy Club to
night at 7:45 o’clock. All Country 
Club members are urged to be pres
ent.

will be required before entering the 
pool. Orderly crowds and orderly , 
swimming will be assured.

It is the desire of the manage
ment to afford many happy hours of 
clean refreshing swimming to the 
public dm’ing the hot summer 
months. Constructive suggestions 
will be welcomed at any time.

'Delicious and refreshing.” These 
are the reasons why the pause that 

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
America’s favorite moment. Every
body welcomes the pleasing taste of 
Coca-Cola and the happy after-sense 
of complete refreshment.

T H E  P A U S E  T H A T

w 1Y D n n F

E F
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO. BY

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
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Engagement of Miss Dunagan and 
A. A. Jones Announced at Coffee

To announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of her daugh
ter, Miss Lorena Dmiagan, to A. A. 
(“Poosty” ) Jones, Mrs. John Dun
agan entertained with a coffee at 
the home of Mrs. Eula Mahoney, 
614 W Tennessee, Tuesday morn
ing from 11 o ’clock until 12. The 
wedding will take place early in 
June at the bride’s home here.

Pink roses were arranged at 
vantage points in the living room 
and a pink-and-white color scheme 
was favored in party appointments.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Mahoney, Mrs. John Dunagan, the 
bride-elect, and Miss Helen Duna
gan.

News of the approaching marriage 
was revealed to guests by means of 
scrolls tied with white ribbon which 
were on the coffee plates. These 
scrolls boi’e the announcement, 
“Poosty and Lorena, June 7.”

The coffee table, where Mrs. C. 
M. Dunagan poured f o r  guests, 
stressed the bridal theme in its 
centerpiece of an archway of pink 
rosebuds under which stood the 
miniature figures of a bride and 
groom.

Mrs. Woodrow Beatty and Mrs. 
J. B. Bain assisted in the dining 
room.

Mrs. Lee Cornelius preesnted piano

Mrs. Graham Is 
Speaker at Session 
Of Valley View Club

Mrs. J. T. Graham was the main 
speaker at the meeting of the Valley 
View home demonstration club 
Tuesday for which Mrs. Cleo Brown 
was hostess at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. D. M. Bizzell.

TlYe speaker told of home and 
farm demonstrations in an interest- 

j ing discussion.
I Mrs. G. G. Brunson was in charge 
of the program and mtroduced the 

! visitors, Mrs. Graham and Miss June I Edwards.
Refreshmen.ts were served to: 

Mines. Brunson, Mary Thompson, 
B. L. Mason, J. D. Bartlett, Andy 
Brooks, Bennie Bizzell, Doyle Lester, 
Harvey Kiser, L. B. Stewart, D. M. 
Bizzell ana the hostess, and the 
Lwo visitors.

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks 
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic or neuritis pain, try 
this simple inexpensive home recipe. Get a pack- 
ajre of Ru-Ex Compound, mix it with a quart of 
water, add the juice of 4 lemons. Often within 
48 hours — sometimes overnight —splendid re- 
snlls are obtained. If the pains do not quickly 
leave you, Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try. 
Ru-Ex Compound is for sale & recommended by

numbers during the morning.
Corsages of sweetpeas were worn 

by the members of the houseparty.
The invitation list included: The 

honoree. Miss Jesse Scott Price, 
Mines. Geo. Phillips, N. B. Winter, 
Woodrow Beatty, Gay Harris J. B. 
Bain, Jimmy Walker, L. W. Taylor, 
L. M. Freels, Tom C. Bobo, B. C, 
Girdley, J. O. Vance, G. G. Asbury, 
A. EL McKay, Robert T. Cox, Lee 
Cornelius, Miss Annie Frank Stout, 
Miss Marguerite Bivins, Mrs. L. E. 
Dunagan, Miss Josephine Nolan, 
Mrs. Laura Copeland, Miss Helen 
Dunagan, Jack Thames, C. M. Dun
agan, Dora Dunagan, Robert W. 
White, Mrs. Mahoney.

Mrs. Lynch Reads 
Program al Meeting 
Of Delphian Chapter

Mrs. A. E. Lynch led the program 
on “Th,e World War and Its Con
sequences” at the meeting of the 
Delphian chapter in the private 
dining room of Hotel Scharbauer, 
Tuesday morning.

The following topics were dis
cussed :

“England Weathers the Darke.st 
Hours of its History”—Mrs. Geo. 
Grant

“The Last Difficult Struggles”— 
Roundtable discussion.

“Unpeaceful Times of Peace”— 
Roundtable discussion.

“Foreign Crises Complicate Do
mestic Policies”—Mrs. C. M. Line- 
han

“Britain Under a Labor Govern
ment”—Mrs. W. Earl Chapman

“Adjustments at Home and 
Abroad”—Mrs. F. D. Breedlove

“Ritual Disarmament and Econo
mic Change”—Roundtable discus
sion. Mrs. Chas. Klapproth pre
sided.

Mrs. Hal Peck presented an in
teresting resume of the Delphian 
handbook for the year.

Mrs. Klapproth expressed appre
ciation for the set of pottery given 
her by the chapter and presented by 
Mrs. Hal Peck at the recent coffee.

Present were: Mms. Walter Cow- 
den, W. Earl Chapman, Geo. Grant, 
S. H. Hudkins, C. L. Klapproth, A. 
E. Lynch, C. M. Linehan, Hal Peck, 
A. J. Co^er, F. D. Breedlove and 
Ralph Troseth.

Hold Everything !

Although the feathers of silkies 
may be either white or black,. their 
skin always is black. They are 
the Negroes of the fowl race.

A flannel cloth dipped in dry 
oatmeal makes a good cleaner for 
painted woodwork.

HOW 
to EAT 
to BEAT 
the HEAT

D. A. R. Has Final 
Meeting of Season; 
Plans for Future

“Dad, meet Bill and Joe—they want to get a loan and I 
told them were a banker.”

S T A N D A R D
T I R E S "

Y es , sir! The famous Firestone Standard Tire, 
choice of millions of motorists for safety, 
quality and long, dependable mileage —  now 
at a 2b%  discount from list price.

Here is the only low priced tire made 
with the patented Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Cord Body for greatest protection  
against blowouts. Don’t forget that!

It has a deep, tough, rugged tread for 
long wear —  scientifically designed 
to protect against skidding. Think , 
of that!

And it carries the Firestone Lifetime 
G u a r a n t e e ,  w i t h  no t i m e  or  
mileage limit. Remember that!

Drive in today. At our present 
prices, you can save money by 
letting us equip your car with a 
whole set of new Firestone 
Standard Tires —  the value' 
sensation of 1940!

STANDARD TIRES

SIZE LIST
PRICE

YOU PAY 
ONLY

4.40/4.50-21 . . . $7.70 $S.78
4,75/5.00-19 .. 7.95 5 .S 6
4.50/4.75/5.00-20 8.60 S .4 S
5,25-21.................. 10,65 7 .9 8
5.25/5.50-17, . . 9.75 7.31
5.25/5.50-18 ....... 9.20 S .9 0
5.25/5.50-19 . . Il.SO 8 .6 3
5 ,2 5 /5 .5 0 -2 0 ... . 1L90 8 .9 3
6.00-16........... 10.65 7 .9 8
6.25/6.50-16......... 12.90 9 .6 8

P R I C E  I N C L U D E S  Y O U R  O L D  TIRE

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Spea,ka and the Firesto-no Symphony 
Orchestra, under the direction oj Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings. Nationwide N.B.C. Red Network.

' F l r e $ t o n «
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

624 W. Wall— M. H. Crawford, Mgr.— Phone 586

Jollitee Bridge club will meet with 
Mrs. C. R. Fitch at her home at 
the Magnolia Tank Farm Tliursday 
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock.

Friendship club will meet with 
Mrs. W. C. Moore,. 210 E Kentucky, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Bien Amigos club will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Harkrider, 1306 W Tex
as, Thursday afternoon at 1:30 
o'clock for a dessert-bridge.

Lucky Thirteen club will meet 
with Mrs. W. N. Cole, 700 N Marieii- 
feld, Thursday afternodn at 3:15.

Needlecralt club will nreet Tliurs- 
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock witli 
Mrs. A. W. Wyatt, 515 Holmsley, 
instead of with Mrs. J. K. Wright 
a,s previously announced.

FRIDAY.

Junior G.A.’s will meet at the 
Baptist church Pi'iday afternoon at 
4 o ’clock.

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet at the Counti’y Club Friday 
morning at 8 o’clock for play. A 
business session is to be held at 
12 o’clock and Imicheon will be .serv
ed at one. Hostesses for the day will 
be: Mmes. R. P. Coats, H. S. Por- 
geron, G. E. Hall, C. J. Ward.

Child Study club, Will hold its 
final meeting of the year iii the 
form of a luncheon in the Blue 
Room o f . Hotel Scharbauer F -̂iday 
affernoon at one o ’clock.

Primary department of the Bap
tist Sunday school will have a picnic 
Fi’iday afternoon. Children will meet 
at the churcR at 2 o'clock and go 
to Cloverdale Park..

Miriam club will meet with Mrs. 
Babe Mayfield, 606 N Big Spring, j 
Friday' evening at the usual hour.

Behhont Bible: class will m eet! 
with Mrs. A. B. Sti'ekney, 707 W j 
Tennessee, Pi’iday afternoon at 3:3C. i

I
The Episcopal church will hold a 

parish picnic at Cloverdale Park 
Friday afternoon at 5:30 o ’clock. 
All Episcopalians, their friends, and 
friends of the church ai*e invited. 
For information, those interested 
are invited to call Mrs. J. P. But
ler, phone 850.

SATURDAY

Story Horn’ will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Pictm’es on Old Mexico vill be 
shown. All cliildren and adults in
terested are invited to attend.

Russia Studied 
At Club's Last 
Regular Meeting

Business and study were combin
ed in the last regular meeting of 
the club year lield by the Tw’entieth 
Century club at the home of Mrs. 
H. D. Dickson, 609 Cuthbert, Tues
day afternoon.

Announcement was made that the 
club program for next year will be 
a miscellaneous study on “A More 
Abundant Life.”

Mrs. Oliver Haag reported on the 
organization of a Junior Twentieth 
Centm-y Study club.

Mrs. Wm. Osborn was elected cor
responding secretary for next year 
to take the place of Mrs. M. L. 
Weatherall who nas resigned be- 
cau.se .she is leaving Midland.

Mrs. W. L. Simmons was re-in
stated in the club.

Resignation of Mrs. C. T. Viccel- 
iio. who has moved away from Mid
land, was accepted.

Three new members, Mi*s. D. A. 
Pass, Mrs. R. D. Monkress, and Mrs. 
L. C. Tennis, were officially wel
comed.

Study program for the afternoon 
was on Russia. Mrs. W. C. Fl’itz 
discussed Stalin and the progress 
he has made for Communistic Rus
sia. Mrs. A. M. McClm’e then gave 
a contradictoi’y report on the dic
tator, taken from Eugene Lyons’ 
book “Stalin.”

Mrs. F. R. Wallace presented some 
facts on Russian standards of llv- 
ing.

Ml’S. Dickson presented reports of 
the Flench IntelUgence Service on 
“Why Russia Can’t Fight.”

Present were: Mmes. Ross Carr,
A. ,M. East, S. M. Erskine, W. C. 
Fritz, Oliver Haag, -Joseph Mims, 
Wm. Osburn, J er r y Phillips, Ed 
Reichardt, R. P. Simpson, J. F. 
Sirdevan, M. L. Weatherall, A. M. 
McClure, John Redfem, P. R. Wal
lace, L. Chase, R. T. Wade, R. D. 
Monkress, D. A. Pass, and the hos
tess.

Altruists Meet 
For Rridge at 
Mills Home

Mrs. John B. Mills, 912 W Ken
tucky, and M l’S. Sherwood O’Neal 
were cohostesses for a social meet
ing of the Altruists at the home of 
the former Tuesday evening.

Garden flowers decorated the 
playing room where two tables were 
laid for the bridge games which 
formed diversion for the evening.

Mrs. Hugh C. Walker held high 
score and Mrs. Olin Fryar cut.

A salad plate was served to : 
Mmes. J. R. Custer, Fred Hallman,
B. W. Recer. L. H. Tiffin, Walker, 
FYyar, Miss Marguerite Bivens, Miss 
Maedelee Roberts, and the hostesses.

YOU can dig a lot of health out 
of that back yard; vitality and 
vitamins.

Nothing gives greater returns 
than those liours 
in your garden.
But to get the 
best returns it is 
i m p o r tant to 
know w h i c h  
plants provide the 
most food value.

Tomatores are 
especially rich m 
vitamin C, as well 
as in vitamin A 
Even green to
matoes have their 
valuable vitamin 
content. Toma
toes, i n c 1 dtent- 
ally, are among Alice H. Smith 
the lew vegetables which can be 
safely canned without use of a 
pressure cooker.

Next come carrots, cooked oi- 
uncooked. They are high in food 
value and important because their 
delicious flavor stimulates the ap
petite. Leaf lettuce requires much 
less work than head lettuce and 
has more food value. The dark 
green leaves are high in iron con
tent and Vitamin A.

Parsley is another important 
vegetable. Save a few inches for 
a parsley bed in the garden. Pars, 
ley, however, should be eaten, not 
merely used as a garnish for some 
other food, often less important. 
Parsley is high in vitamin A and 
C and minerals, especially iron.

Beets are worth any space you 
can give them. They should be 
planted fairly thick and then 
thinned. Tlie younger tops will 
provide a choice vegetable, a fine 
substitute for those wlio do no't 
like spinach. In fact, all the 
green, leafy vegetables are good.

Peas and beans likewise are ex
cellent. If your family happns 
to like white turnips be sure you 
serve the tuniip tops as a vege
table You’ll overlook good food 
if you don’t

Potatoes are important, if you 
have the space They are not only 
good energy-producing food but 
potatoes are high in mineral con
tent and contain an appreciable 
amount cf vitamin C

Finally, there’s the dandelion. 
Wliole lots are filled with them at 
this time of the year. They are 
delicioas cooked or served as a 
Salad or in a salad bowl with other 
greens and a dasla of French dress
ing.

Lieut. Wm. Brewer chapter of the 
D. A. R. held its concluding meet- ■ 
ing for this club year at the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, 223 South 
H street, Tuesday afternoon.

The session was devoted mostly 
to completing business for the year 
and plans for activities to be car
ried on through the summer,. It 
was decided that committees for 
this year shall also function again 
next year. Officers regularly serve 
for two years.

Ml’S. John P. Butler was elected 
corre.sponding secretary.

It was announced that the chap
ter will sponsor a radio program on 
the flag in June, possibly June 14. 
Mis. James Goodman will be in 
charge of this program.

Mrs. Ben W. Smith was in charge 
of yesterday’s program on thq, use 
of the flag, taking the place of Mrs. 
J. D. Robinson who was out of the 
city.

Mrs. Barker was a visitor.
Two members of the chapter who 

live at Fort Stockton, Mrs. Harry 
Harris and Mrs. B. D. Blades, were 
present.

Five of tlie six new members of 
the chapter were also in attend
ance. They were: Mmes. Geo. Glass, 
Butler, Geo. Burton, L. Waldo Leg
gett, Geo. Ratlfff. M l’S. Sidwell the 
sixth new member, was absent.

Other members present were: 
Mmes. H. C. Wheeler, Erie Payne, 
Goodman, Smith, Tom Sealy, Jack 
Wilkinson, John Perkins. Earl 
Powell of Stanton, Miss Edna 
Hianna, and the hostess.

We, Ihe Women

Gardeninfir is a good way to 
Ect yDor sunshine, and you 
raise vitamins.

NEXT: Diet and income.

RffiAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

GIFTS FOR 
THE GRADUATE

Are Easily Chosen From 
Our Gift Line

—Also Better Photographs—

E I N B E R G
STUDIO & GIFT SHOP

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

Without Cilomel—And YouTl Jump Out of 
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Go

I. iKJur out two pints of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this 
bile is not flowing freely, your food may 
not digest. It may just decay in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You get consti
pated. You feel sour, aynk and the World 
looks punk, ^

It t^ e s  those good, old Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills to get these two pints o f bile 
flowing freely to make you feel "up and 
up.”  Amazing in makin.i? bile flow freely 
Ask for Carter’s I.ittle Liver Pills byname!
10  ̂and 25((. Stubbornly refuse anything else

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

Between 1760 and 1765, one 
wolf in central Europe devom’ed 93 
persons and mangled 30 more. It 
weighed 165 pounds.

BY RUTH MILLETT.
A successful woman is often a 

sorry lot. Only by her clothes 
and her conversation could you tell 
that siie is a SUCCESS.

Constant thinking about herself 
and the best way to put herself 
acioss has made her a little glassy
eyed on any other subject. Talk to 
her about you or anything else, and 
her mind wanders.

You would have'about as much 
chance waltzing with a jitterbug as 
you would have getting lier to dis
cuss any topic calmly, quietly, and 
at length. She doesn’t want to ex
change ideas—she wants only one 
thing from conversation—to impress 
the other person.

If she has gone in for tlic femi
nine role, and prides herself on 
it, she will be sweet as pie .so
cially. But it Is the kind of sweet
ness that is dished out as gener
ously to those she secretly despises 
as to the persons who have been 
friends to her.

UNHAPPY, BUT 
CLINGS TO JOB.

SHE isn’t really happy in her role. 
At least she doesn't look happy, and 
she IS forever talking about “getting 
away from it all.” But she wouldn’t 
give up her place for anythmg on 
earth.

Usually there is an unliappy ro
mance in her life. Somewhere she 
let the ambition and drive that 
have made her a success mess up 
her romance.

PARENTS are making a big mis
take.

Ill a pushing, shoving, crowding 
world, they are bringing up their 
children to be modest. And modesty 
is a virtue that only the man oi’ 
woman who is a recognized genius, 
or who has made his mark can af
ford.

In a set-up where there are moie

Mrs. J. W. Roberts 
Hostess for Shower 
In Pink-and-Blue

Tuesday afternoon Mi’s. J. W. 
Ro*berts was hostess at her home, 
512 S Loraine, for a pink-and-blue 
shower honoring her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. R. E. Roberts, who moved 
from Midland to Mountainair, N.M., 
a short time ago.

Later in the afternoon, the host
ess received a wire saying that Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Roberts were parents 
of a daughter bom yesterday at 
Mountainair. Tlie baby weighed 6 
1/2 pounds, has been named Sharon 
Suella.

Making the event one of special 
interest to relatives and friends was 
the fact that the baby was born on 
the birthday of her paternal grand
mother, Mrs. J. W. Roberts of Mid
land, and also on the birthday of 
her maternal grandfather, N. K. 
Bickford of Denver, Colorado.

For the shower, the Roberts home 
had been decorated with pink and 
blue crepe paper and baby pictures, 
carrj’ing out the theme of the party.

Bunco games were played.
At the tea hour, sandwiches' of 

pink and blue bread were served 
along with pink lemonade and other 
refreshments. Colored paper napkins 
and cups added brightness to the 
service.

The Lorado Sewing club, as an or
ganization, presented gifts for the 
honoree.

Bringing gifts were: Mmes. Ves- 
ter Tekell, Jay Wadkins, Haskell 
Wadkins, A. L. Woods, J. R. Shel
burne, R. Rotan, Clint Osburne, 
Grace Rhoads, C. M. Bird, Hawkins, 
J .A: Andrews. Sarah Sue and Ella 
Lou Roberts, and the hostess.

people than jobs, modesty is a ter
rific handicap. It isn’t even called 
modesty any more-—it is called an 
“ inferiority complex.”

MODESTY IS 
OVERRATED VIRTUE.

HOW modesty ever came to be' re
garded so highly in a competiti\e 
world is a puzzle. For it isn’t a hard 
tiling to achieve—or fake.

In fact, it is mucli simpler to 
appear modest, and .so not iir.'ite 
competition and criticism than it is 
to walk cockily and dare tire world 
to get you down.

Instead of squelching their chii- 
dren at evei’j’ turn and holding up 
modesty as a virtue to them, par
ents today should ti-y eyery scheme 
they know to make thirir children 
sure of themselves.

To the sure, society falls flat on 
its face.

To the sure, go the jobs.
To the sure, go promotions and 

opportunities.
To the sure, goes respect.

BEWARE MAKING CHILD 
A “SMART ALECK.”

THIS doesn't mean that a child 
should be made to think that he i.s a 
lot smarter, a lot more attractive, a 
lot more capable than he is.

But he should be allowed to think 
that he is a little smarter, a little 
more attractive, a little more cap.t- 
ble than he is—not a little or a lot 
less.

Parents can no longer be satisfied 
with making tlieir childien “nice 
people.” They are also responsible 
for seeing that the children are 
capable of doing their share of push
ing.

Not a pleasant, easy fact to face. 
But the truth.

LOOK LIKE ONE.

If you have two rather narrow 
windows close together, your room 
will appear more spacious if you 
treat the two windows as one miit. 
using simple straight hanguags at 
the outer sides, a graceful valance 
across the top and, if you wish, a 
single length of material concealing 
the wall space between.

f/ r f^
to Break Away from Habit Buying!
Let .In, HUDSON Showlou

W e invite you to come in today 
. . .  drive a Hudson Six over a route 
you travel regularly, and make a 
direc’t comparison -vv'ith other cars 
in the lowest price held. W e prom
ise you the best 30 minutes you 
ever spent in an automobile.

TWO GOOD DEALS IN ONE
A Better Deal on Your 
Present  C ar —  A Better 
New  Car for Your Money

L O W E R  P R I C E S . . S T A R T I N G  AT

for C oupe, d elivered  in 
D etroit, including Federal 
taxes, not including state and 
local taxes, if any. Low time 
payment terms. Prices subject 
to change without notice.

PRICE INCLUDES: Patented Double-Safe Brakes—if hydraulics 
ever fail hydraulics can through leakage due to accident 
or neglect), just push farther on regular brake pedal and 
stop; Dash-Locking Safety Hood, hinged at front; Handy 
Shift at steering wheel; New Cushion-Action Door Latches; 
AIRFOAM SEAT CUSHIONS (small extra cost in Hudson 
Six closed models, standard in all other Hudsons).

And at small extra cost: Overdrive and Weather-Master 
Fresh Air and Heat Control.

HUDSON OFFERS TODAY'S WIDEST CHOICE OF FINE AUTOMOBILES . . .  In Every Popular Price Class Beginning With the 
Lowest. Sixes or Eights . . . Every Popular Body Type . . . Extra Wide Range of Colors and Upholstery. Whatever Price 

You Plan To Pay, See Your Hudson Dealer For MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY

j .  J. WILLIS SALES CO.
110 Soufh Baird— Phone 899
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TRIPLE BY BERITES GIVES COWBOYS WIN; M EET LUBBOCK TONIGHT
Fourth Victory 
In Bow Tabbed 
Over Gassers

A screaming triple to right field 
by little Angle Benites, Midland’s 
rookie second baseman, in the 
eighth inning last night sent one 
runner home and Angie followed 
right, on his heels on a misplay at 
third in an effort to catch him 
out to give the Cowboys a 5-3 win 
over the Borger Gassers and a slean 
sweep of the two-game series. It 
was the fourth win in a row for 
liome team.

The Cowboys will meet the Lub
bock Hubbers here for the next 
three nights. The Hubbers have 
captured the league pennant for | 
the past two years but this year, 
with a team composed principally 
of rookies, have been in the cellar 
most of the time.
Bob Mitchell was th e  starting 

hurler for the Cowboys last night 
and lasted until two men were out 
in the ninth but gave way to “Red” 
Hay who retired the one man to 
face him. ■ For six innings, Bob 
pitched two-hit ball. In the seventh, 
he threw a home run ball to Gordon 
Nell, and then threw one that 
Tinsley hit back at him, the ball 
taking a bad hop and catching 
Bob in the body with force enough 
that Bob well knew he . was hit. He 
picked up the ball and threw Tins
ley out but walked the next two 
men to lace him before he could 
finally get the third man out. In 
the eighth, he gave up a couple of 
runs on a triple, double, single and 
another hit in the ninth before he 
was jerked.

The Gassers missed a swell op- 
])ortunity to take the lead in the 
eighth when, with three on and 
two out. Manager Nell tried to steal 
licme. Mitchell got rid of the ball in 
a hurry and Jim Rowden was wait
ing for Nell with it when the man
ager slid home.

The Cowboys were outhit, 6-8, but 
thcsy took full advantage of seven 
walks off pitcher Hart. Three of 
the five runs scored by Midland 
were made by runners who had 
v/alked.

Each team had one man die on 
base m the first inning, Borger 
getting one on through an error 
and Manager Hale doubling in the 
last half of the frame.

In the second, the Cowboys start
ed the scoring when Jordan v/alk
ed, moved up to third on a single 
by Ward and scored as Benites was 
forcing Ward at second. Rowden 
walked but Mitchell hit one back 
to the pitcher and Benites was out 
in home as he tried to catch the 
Borger catcher napping.

That was all the scoring until the 
fifth when the Cowboys pushed 
aciuss two more runs. After Mitch
ell had been retired, Burris got a 
Texas Leaguer single into right, 
moved up to second on a passed ball 
and moved up to third on another 
P'assed ball as Naranjo was walked. 
Rube stole second and scored behind 
Burris when Hale got his second 
double.

Nell’s mighty home run in the 
.seventh gave the Gassers their first 
rally. In the fourth, Nell hit one 
that Kirby Jordan backed against 
ihe fence in the deepest part ol 
center field to catch but there was 
no chance to catch his home run 
ball. It was far over the 
left field fence. The Gassers tied 
it up in the eighth. “Tex” Chandler, 
who was released by Midland yes
terday and signed by Borger, got a

triple to right center after one man 
was out, Bobby Decker hit one that 
went for a double when Ward got 
to the ball but could not hold on to 
it Chandler scoring. Short was out 
on an infield grounder but Nell 
singled to send Decker home. Tins
ley was then safe when Jordan 
dropped his high fly in center. Nell 
holding up at sceond. Bell was then 
given a base when Rowden tip
ped his bat, putting three on, but 
Nell was out trying to steal home.

The game was won in the eighth. 
Scaling started it off with a walk, 
Jordan flew out to center. Ward 
struck out with Scaling stealing sec
ond on the third strike. Benites 
then came to bat and with the 
count one and one on him hit a 
curve on a line that rapped the 
fence in right center. Augie slid in
to ihird but when Decker’s relay to 
third was high and over Williams’ 
head the Cowboy second sacker 
jumped to his feet and raced home 
before the ball could be thrown in.

Williams led off the ninth for 
the Gassers with a double but Rey
nolds struck out and pinch hitter 
Gresson grounded out weakly to 
first and it appeared Micthell would 
get out unharmed. However, after 
he had thrown two balls, to Chan
dler, he was pulled and Hay took 
over. “Red” promptly threw a couple 
of called strikes, a ball, and ihen 
one that Chandler skied out behind 
second. Burris was under the ball 
and waited for it as it came down.

Manager Hale and Benites ac
counted for all the Cowboy runs 
with two hits each. The skipper 
drove in two tallies while Augie was 
driving in two and scoring another. 
Nell, as usual, counted for two of 
the runs scored by the Ga.ssers.

The box score:
Borger AB R H PO A E
Chandler ss ..........5 1 1 2  2 0
Decker 2 ............... 4 1 1 2  6 1
Short r ................. 4 0 1 1 0  0
Nell 1 ...................... 4 1 2 13 1 0
Tinsley If .............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Bell m .................. .2 0 2 2 1 0
Williams 3 ............. 3 0 1 1 3 0
Reynolds e ............. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Hart p .................... 3 0 0 0 3 0
X Gresson ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0

33 3 8 24 16 1

Midland AB R H PO A E
Burris ss .........>...... 3 1 1 2 0 0
Naranjo r ..............2 1 0  1 0  0
Hale 3 .. ...................4 0 2 1 4 0
Scaling 1 ................. 2 1 0 10 0 0
Jordan m ................ 3 1 0 2 0 1
Ward If .................4 0 2 0 0 0
Benites 2 ................. 3 1 1 4  3 1
Rowden c ................. 3 0 0 7 1 0
B. Mitchell ............. 3 0 0 0 4 0
Hay p .....................0 0 0 0 0 0

27 5 6 27 12 2
x-Gresson batted for Hart in the 

ninth.
Score by innings:

Borger ................. 000 000 120—3
Midland ..............010 020 02x—5

Summary: Home run—Nell. Three 
base hits—Chandler, Benites. Two- 
base hits—Hale 2, Ward, Williams. 
Runs batted in—Hale 2, Benites 2. 
Nell 2, Decker. Stolen bases—Nell, 
Naranjo 2, Scaling. Double plays— 
Hart to Nell to Reynolds, Bell to 
D.ecker, Hale to Benites to Scaling. 
Struck out—Mitchell 5, Hart. 2. 
Base on balls—off Mitchell 4, off 
Hart 7. Left on base—Midland 6, 
Borger 8. Earned runs—Midland 4, 
Borger 3. Umpires: Schultz and 
Capps. Time: 1:45. ,

This Is NEWS-U. S. C. Likely lo Lose 
National Cinder Crown to Staniord

..XvĈ

' ' ' '

day will toss the ball out of sight.
Bob Stone can do close to 220 

feetin the javelin, which should 
be another second or third for 
more valuable points.

Ray Brown should score in the 
broad jump w i t h  24 feet, plus. 
Shaw should be up there m the 
440. Russ Wull’s 6-6 in the high 
jump should mean something, and 
Mush Gerard may come through 
for a point or tw o  in the two- 
mile. Best thing about Stan
ford’s chances is that the Indians 
won’t suffer much in events where 
stars from other schools .sneak in. 
The greatest harm will be done to 
U. S. C.

For instance, Don Boydston of 
Oklahoma A. & M. is g o o d  enough 
to beat out Ti-oy’s Johnny Wilson m 
the high jump. Ed Burrowes of 
Princeton easily should take South
ern Cal’s Art Reading in tlie 880, 
and Ken Dills, Trojan pole vaulter, 
will have plenty of trouble with 
Beefus Bryan of Texa.s. And Fred 
Wolcott of Rice is more than a 
match for the U. S. C. hiudle 
brigade.

Those were the events in which 
the Trojans showed most of their 
superiority over Stanford. So you 
can see how everything' adds up 
for Troy’s downfall.

West Texas-New Mexico Le.ague.

Once the gun .sounds, exploding Clyde Jeffrey away from his 
marks, it doesn’t take the Stanford sprinter much time to hit the 
tape 100 or 220 yards away.

Beetles exist in every part of 
the world. There are 100,000 
classified species, and nev/ kinds 
are being discovered constantly.

BY JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

MAYBE this is the open sea
son on champions. It’s a little early 
to tell.

But if you were startled by the 
Yankees floundering around at the 
bottom of the American League, 
wait’ll we tell you that the South
ern California track and field dy
nasty also Ls tottering in the throne 
room.

Although the U. S. . defeated 
Stanford in a dual meet a short 
while ago, the Indians- are the 
best bet to relieve the Ti’ojans of 
their National Collegiate title since 
—well, since Troy lirst started mak
ing it a one-team show. Which is 
mere years ago than most folks can 
remember.

The all-around strength of, U. 
S. C. makes Dean Cromwell’s lads 
the greatest dual meet team in 
the country and it was this bal
ance—>-a preponderance of second 
and third places—^which beat the 
Cards at Los Angeles.

INDIANS EASILY CAN 
TAKE FOUR FIRSTS

BUT the Nationals at Minneapo
lis in June stacks up like this: Stan
ford brillance ni individual events, 
plus the almost certain victories of 
stars from other schools, equals the

fall of Troy.
Where Southern Cal gained 

four first places in the big .show 
a year ago it’ll be lucky to grab 
two this trip.

Stanford, however, is in posi
tion to grab four and possibly'five 
firsts: The Indians took nine out 
of 14 events from the Trojans.. .

Clyde Jeffrey, current “ fb.^est 
human,” can be tabbed for vic
tories in the 100 and 220, where 
he can post times of 9.4 and 20.6. 
Jeff also anchors the 3:10.5 world 
record-holding mile relay team, 
which includes Charley Shaw, 
Ernie Clark and Craig Williamson. 
There isn’t a quartet in sight that 
figures to even crowd them at the 
time.

Paul Moore a.stcamded everyone 
by turning in a 4:11.5 mile against 
U. S. C. and he’ll stand a lot of 
beating at Minneapolis.

ANDERSON DOES BIG 
PART WITH WEIGHTS

THERE aren’t m.any weight men 
hanging around who’ll heave the 
dtscus farther than the 156 feet 
big Stan Anderson can do. The 
hefty tackle can aLso put the shot 
a few inches beyond 55 feet, which 
should establish him as nothing- 
worse than second choice in the 
Nationals. There’s just no beatiAg 
Georgetown’s A. Blozis, who some

Amxarillo ......
Pampa ..........
La mesa ..... .
Midland ....
Lubbock ......
Borg-er ..........
Big Spring ..
Clovis . .
Texas I.«ag-ue.

Hoixston
San Antonio ....
Tulsa
Oklahoma City .
Dallas
Ft. Worth
Beaumont .......
Shreveport

National League.

Brooklyn
Cincinnati .......
New York .........
Chicago .........
Philadelphia
St. Louis ...... ....
Boston
Pitt.sburgh .........

American League.

Boston ...............
Cleveland ..... ......
Detroit ......
Philadelphia ....
Washington
St. Louis ............
Chicago ............
New York ...........*

• • • and It Sure Fits MY Job!

lOOKfzmmi d o d g e  t r u c k s  w ith
THOSE MADE BY TWO QIHIB COMPANIES 
MANUFACTURING LOW-PRICED TRUCKS 
DODGE OFFERS FAR W/DFR SELECTION

Number of EN G IN ES
E ! : : S

6 1
"B"

Number of W HEELBASES 1 7 9 6
Number of G EA R  RATIOS 1 6 6 9
Number of CAPACITIES 6

!/j to 3-Ton
3

hfol!4-Ton
4

Vi to I'/z-Ton
Number of STD. CHASSIS 

and BODY MODELS 1 0 6 5 8 42
PRICES begin at $465 J 4 5 0 $47418

Prices shown are  fo r  Y i- fo n  chassis with fla t fa ce  cow l d e 
live red  at M ain Facto ry , fed era l fa xe s included  —  state and  
loca l taxes ex tra . Prices subject to change without notice. 
Figures used in the a bove  chart are b ased  on pub lished  d ata .

A%  ^

W. L. Pet.
.15 7 .682
.14 8 .636
.12 9 .571
.12 10 .545
. 9 13 .409 
. 9 14 .391 
. .9 14 .391 
. 9 14 .391

W. L. Pet.
23 9 .719
19 13 .594 
,16 15 .516 
16 16 .500 
.14 16 .467 
14 18 .438 
.13 18 .419 
11 21 .344

W. L. Pet.
.14 .778
15 5 .750
.11 9 .550
.11 11 .500
. 7 11 .389 

8 14 .364 
6 12 .333 
6 13 .316

W. L, Pet
.17 6 .739
14 8 .636
12 11 .522
11 12 .478 
10 13 .435
. 9 12 .429

9 13 .409
. 7 14 .333

Entries Piling Up 
For Tennis Tourney 
To Start on May 24

Several entries have already been 
received and more are coming- in 
daily for the City Tennis tourna
ment that will begin here on May 
24, club officials announced todEiy.

John Hills is receiving all en
tries and with other officials of the 
club will pair ofi' the matches later.

Any resident of Midland, whether 
a member of the club or not, will 
be allowed to enter the tournament. 
Following is an entry that may be 
filled by anyone de.siring to enter:

MIDLAND TENNIS CLUB 
City Tournament

Name ..................................................

Address .......... .......................

Telephone ............................................
I enclose 50c for Men’s Singles........
I enclo.se $1 (50 cents for each en

trant) for Men:.s Doubles. .

My doubles partner will b e ....

Note: Entiw blank properly filled 
in and entry fee may be given to: 
1. Frank E. L«wis, Box 746, -2. W. 
Lloyd. Hazeltine, Magnolia Pet. 
Corp., Sst. Natl. Bk. Bldg., 3. John 
M. Hills, Amerada Pet. Corp., Pe
troleum Building, 4. J. J. Bailey, 
Argo Cil Corp., West Texas ' Gas 
Building.

New Champ— New Money

Cheer

N E W  Y O R K  (UP). — Ba.seball 
briefs:

Predictions that “Tliis is a Van- 
denberg year” around New York 
City these days won’t get you 
tagged as a red-hot republican. 
You may mean young Hy Vanden- 
berg, v'hose pitching experience at 
Jersey City last year seems to have 
advanced him just the little step 
he needed to become a major 
league regular. “Hy’s fast ball 
dances,” is Catclier Harry Dan- 
ning’s tribute to the newest New 
York Giant starter.

Here’s another brother act that 
may flash across the major league 
stage in a year or two. Don Lang, 
husky Californian whose past two 
years were spent prepping for an 
infielding job with the Cincinnati 
Reds, talks a lot about his kid

Happily surveying a check for $9,711, the biggest fistful ot cash he s 
held in a long, long time, if ever, spidery Lew Jenkins, the 
Swatter of Sweetwater, Tex., contemplates the joys of being Lgiii- 
weight champion after kayoing Lou Ambers in the 3rd round ot 

recent title bout in New York.

brother, Dick, who broke in last 
year as an outfielder with Spring- 
field, pointing toward a fly-chas
ing job with the St, Louis Cardi
nals.
Pih her Beats ’em.

International League pitching 
.•l.atisLics present this qpirk: John
ny Tising scored victories over 
x'ight clubs in an eight-club loop. 
II was possible because he worked 
for Syracuse and Baltimore.

All the Now York Yankees would 
have to do to start a stampede 
amongst the major league clubs 
would be to put their star Kansas 
City second base combination of 
Gerry Priddy and Phil Rizzuto on 
the block. You’d have to go no 
farther than “one” to count the 
number of clubs they couldn’t 
make this year.

The Boston Bees are going in 
for no-hit pitchers this year—the 
minor league version, anyway. A1 
Piechota, Kan.sas City ace, who is 
booked for a starting berth with 
Casey Stengel’s Stingers, turned in 
the first no-hit job in five years in 
the American Association when he 
turned back the Louisville Colo
nels, June 18, 1938, in a six-iiming 
job. Bill Weir, former University 
of New Hamp.shire southpaw, is 

with the Beesy, too. Last May 16,

Bill pitched the only International 
League no-hitter of the year for 
Toronto against Baltimore.
Praise for Pofahl.

Bucky Harris declares '’ookie 
Jimmy Pofahl is the best defen.sive 
shortstop Washington has had
since Roger Peckinpaugh.............Joe
Cronin has appointed Jimmy Foxx 
held captain of the Boston Red 
Sox, a job that carries $600 in ex
tra pay. .

Tot Pressnell, Brooklyn knuckle- 
ball ace, arou.ses mixed feelings in 
the chests of his home town fans 
when he pitches for the Broots in 
Cincinnati. His fellow-citizens ran 
a special train and gave Tot a gold 
watch last summer, but the home 
town, Findlay, O., is only 40 m.iles 
from Cincinnati and crammed 
with Red rooters.

The New Covenant Presbyterian 
team of the Louisville Church 
League can boast this year of be
ing the only church team in the 
United States with a couple of 
graduates playing key infield .spots 
on major league teams. Billy Her
man, Chicago Cubs’ second base- 
man, starred for the Covenanters 
about 10 years before Peewee 
Reese, now with Brooklyn, stepped 
from their shortstep position to the 
Louisville Colonels.

GE T THI S F R E E  B O O K L E T - R E A D  AND SAVE
Learn how a truck to fit the job can save YOU 
money! Ask for your free copy at our salesroom, 
or phone and we’ll gladly send you one!

vJ'
u j,

Here's the One Sure Way of Getting 
a Truck to Fit Your J(»b!

• Come in— or phone— and give us a few simple facts on your hauling 
problem. Then prepare for a pleasant— and profitable— surprise! WeTl 
show you how a truck with exactly the right one of SIX (not 3, or only 
1— see chart) great truck engines can mean only one thing: top per
formance with maximum economy! We’ll show you how a truck “sized” 
with the right clutch, transmission, rear axle, springs and brakes can 
mean better, more dependable operation! We’ll show you that Dodge 
Job-Rated trucks are priced with the lowest. And— we’ll gladly discuss 
easy budget terms and a liberal allowance on your present truck.

‘ NEW DODGE—NEW PLYMOUTH—NEW DODGE TRUCKS—PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION!*

MACKEY MOTOR COMPANY, 200 LORAINE STREET
Colorado City

■Wimberley Motor Co.
Ft. Stockton

Pfiester-Thrift Motor Company 
Marfa

Rust-Carter Motor Company

McCamey
Gordon Fussell Motor Company 

Monahans
M. T. Yarbrough Motor Company 

Odessa, Shows Motor Company

Pecos, Pecos Motor Company 
Stanton, Widner Garage 
Van Horn, Snyder & Terrell 
Wink, Mackey Motor Company

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
West' Texas-New Mexico League.

Midland 5, Borger 3.
Pampa 4, Big Spring 2.
Clovis 11, Lubbock 8.
Amarillo 7, Lamesa 5.

Texas Iveague.

Beaumont 3, Shreveport 1. 
Dallas 4, Oklahoma City 3. 
Tulsa 7, Ft. 'Worth 3.
Houston 11, San Antonio 1.

National League.

Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 5. 
Pittsburgh 7, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 0. 
Chicago at Boston, cold.

American League.
Boston 7,"Chicago B.“ " 
Washington 4, Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia 9, Cleveland 7. 
New York at St. Louis, rain. 

GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico I<eague.

Lubbock at Midland.
Borger a If Amarillo.
Lame.sa at Big Spring.
Pampa at ClovLs.

Texas League.
.Shreveport at Beaumont (D). 
Tulsa at Ft. Worth (N). 
Oklahoma City at Dallas (N). 
Sah Antonio at Houston (N).

American League.

Philadelphia at Cleveland,
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit,

National League.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. LouLs at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburgh at New York.

BUNDED 33 TIMES TO 
MAKE ONE GREAT BEER

Blue Riblion
f

aE P E N n ON D O O C E ^ t^ T R U C K S
S -2 -m -l'V 4 -K -T O N  C A P A C m E S ... 106 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY M O D ELS ON 17 W HEELBASES

I DODGE 
1 TRUCK SERVICE J
^ * ^ ^ 0 D r D « lE R ^

fo il

DEPENDABLE 
k.UŜ TRUCKSi

Golfer Makes 
Good on Roast,
Scores His Ace
By NEA Service

AMARILLO, Tex.—Ivor Davies is 
a man of his word. Playing in a 
tournament at Amarillo Country 
Club, Davies boasted he would not j 
only win his match, but score a hole 
in one on the second hole. He did 
both.

to

IV s\H ou  ^
As of b e e t g o e s  to § ^ I

J r  "f̂ ot one, or goffee. that g

as V  a
E a c V ,b « « '\  pabs.’s

A BRAND NEW 
B O N N E T 

W ITH A B LV r 
R IB B O N ON IT

FirsI in the 
Homes

of America — 
and Ihe 

Largest Selling 
American Beer 
in Ihe Rest of 

the World!
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RATES AND INFORMATION

, HATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two dani.
5c a word threa daya.

MINIMUM chargaa:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50a
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
I 12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 

Saturday, for Sunday issues, 
PROPER classifications of advertise

ments will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

/JIRRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8 .

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish- 

sments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not osk 

* us to deviate from this 
.regulation.

1— Lost & Pound
BROWN male Pekingese; answers to 

“Jigger.” Phone No. 7.
(57-3)

2— For Sale
FOR FLOWERS see your local deal

er. Vestal FTower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

6-1-40

S P E C I A L
$17.50

Trippe Driving 
Light

FOR ON LY

$10.50
T i r « « t o n *

AUTO SUPPLY & 
SERVICE STORES

624 West Wall—Phone 586

(6-1-40)'
EARY Sumate cane seed; $3.00 hun

dred. Pat Barber.
(58-1)

10— Bedrooms
( ’.OMFORTABLE bedroom; .south 

e.xposure; private entrance; one 
person. Phone 320 or 644. 605 N. 
Pecos.

(56-3)

12— Situations Wanted
WANTED; Position for strong re

liable boy 17 years old; will pay 
first week’s salary if not satisfac
tory. H. H. Kendrick, Box 731, 
Midland.

(57-3)

16— Miscellaneous
RIDE-A-BIKE academy open, 107 

North Colorado; 25c hour; ladies 
and men. Phone 555.

(47-12)

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Complete Service 

and Financing 
Also General Repair Work 

J, R. FREETAG 
Phone 1671

6-5-40

LOANS!

Peoples Loan Co.
PLANT NOW

FULL line of seeds; everything in 
the nursery line. One mile north 
on the Andrews paved highway; 
West Texas Nursery, R. O. Walker,

 ̂ Proprietor; 13 years in Midland; 
office phone 9008-P-2, residence 
phone 9008-P-3.

(25-28)
^O R  SALE': M-System 18-ft. trailer 

house; good condition; • water, 
lights, gas; $350.00 cash. James P. 
Harrison, Reporter-Telegram of
fice, phone 8.

(47-6)

Box 124 
102 W. Third

Good
Grade " A "  
Raw Milk 

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

G. BLAIN LOSE
For New

EUREKA, MAGIC-AIRE and 
PREMIER DUPLEX 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
Ail Makes Used Cleaners 

Bigger trade-ins with pay
ments to suit you.
G. BLAIN LUBE 

Services the cleaners for 
Texas Electric Service Co. 
in 10 towns. Why nat 

yours?

— Phone 74—

J^OR SALE: 10 acres and 5 acres 
of land; close in; price reason
able. See owner, phone 1090.

(58-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
NICELY furnished garage apart

ment; adults only. 1211 West Illi
nois; phone 249.

(56-3)
GARAGE apartment; nicely fur

nished; electric refrigerator; pri
vate bath; private entrance; utili
ties paid. Phone 1460 or 774.

(57-3)
TWO furnished duplex apartments;
. Prigidaire in each; $30 and $40. 

702 West Kansas, phone 24.
« (58-3)
GARAGE room; private bath. Phone 

897, 2001 West Indiana.
(58-3)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

FOR RENT: 5-room newly paper
ed and painted. Phone 291, 521 
We.st Wall.

(58-3)
'TWO room apartment; close in; 

convenient; utilities paid. 315 N. 
Baird.

(58-6)

5— Furnished Houses
ATTRACTIVE small f u r n i s h e d  

house; large bedroom; kitchen; 
bath; utilities paid. 607 W. Ohio.

(57-3)

7— Houses for Sale
FOR SALE; 5-room frame home.
 ̂ Phone 708-W.

(54-6)

10-a—--Room & Board
---------— -------------------------— ------------------------------------------------------ ---

ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 
every meal is carefully planned 
and bountifully served; rooms pri
vately arranged for girls or boys; 
inquire for rates on one, two and 
three meals; meal tickets; home 
environment. 107 South Pecos, 
phone 278.

(6-1-40)

America's Social 
Companion

$10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture— 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

6-14-40

Youth Leisure 
To Be Utilized

TATE ' COLLEGE, Pa. (U P).— 
The Federal Works Project Admin- 
is! ration will undertake the biggest 
leisure-time program for children 
>11 its five-year history this summer 
v.hen it launches a .statewide pro
ject ill Pennsylvania to smash juve
nile delinquency “and preserve faith 
in America.”

During the 10 weeks • from the 
close of school in June to the re
opening in September trained 
V/PA leaders will be assigned to 
n:ore than 1,000 playgrounds in 
trie state, supplementing under
manned .staffs in local communi
ties and instituting recreational 
programs in towns which have none 
now.
Athletes to Participate.

These recreation ■ leaders, includ-

Farm Interest 
On Mortgages 
Down Sharply
By FRED BAILEY
United Press Staff Correspondent.

W A S H I N G T O N  (UP).—Farm 
mortgage interest charges of approx
imately $357,000,000 last year were 
the lowest in 23 years, according to 
a survey *made by the department 
of agriculture.

The comparatively low figure 
was due in part to lower interest 
rates and in part to a reduction 
from $11,000,000,000 to $7,000,000,000 
in the farm mortgage debt, the de
partment said.

The average interest charge on 
farm mortgages has been reduced 
to about 5 per cent, compared with 
eVa per cent 20 years ago, the sur
vey disclosed. The Farm Credit Ad
ministration loan is 3% per cent. 
Foreclosures Once Heavy,

The reduction in the farm mort
gage debt was due largely to more 
than 200,000 farm foreclosures 
during the depression. Payments 
on principal during 1937, 1938 and 
1939 reduced the principal still 
further, officials said.

In 1938 and last year' approxi
mately $1 out of every $22 of cash 
farm income was needed to meet 
interest charges on mortgages. The 
highest percentage was in 1932, 
when $1 out of every $9 was re
quired to pay mortgage interest.

Interest charges last year were 
only slightly more than half the 
all-time record of 680,000,000 in 
19̂ 2 when the record indebted
ness was estimated at $11,000,000,- 
000. The debt was $9,631,000,000 in 
1930.

The department said that since 
about one-third of the farms in 
the country are mortgaged, it was 
probable that mortgage interest 
during the past two years was 
about 12 to 15 per cent of the cash 
income on those farms.
Interest Scaled Down.

Interest charges to borrowers 
from the Federal Land Banks and 
the Land Bank commissioner were 
scaled down approximately 28 per 
cent in the past two years, the 
department .^aid. That. res.ulted in 
an estimated saving of $39,000,000 
a year to borrowers.

Approximately one-third of the 
total farm mortgage debt is held 
by the Federal Land Banks and 
the Land Bank commissioner. Ap
proximately 25 per cent of the 
borrowers from those two semi- 
federal agencies are now in de
fault for one year or more on in
terest payments, it was shown.

Farm Credit Administration offi
cials estimated that the land banks 
and commissioners now have more 
than 250,000 delinquent loans. Many 
of those are behind on principal 
payments as. well as interest pay
ments, officials said.

ing among them unemployed mu
sicians, circus men, cabinet makers, 
and former college football stars, 
will teach the vacationing school 
children how to make use of leisure 
time and how to keep out of mis
chief.

Among projects in various com
munities in which the plan will be 
put into effect are painting, sculp- 
toring and wood-carving classes, 
model aircraft building, organiza
tion of drum and bugles corps, 
making of simple musical instru
ments, and many other similar 
leisure-time diversions.
Groups to Be Organized.

In hopes that the students will

B O O T r A N D  hI r ^BU^DIES

continue the program through the 
winter, they will be urged to or
ganize self-governing bodies, pat
terned after projects like Pitts
burgh’s “Hill City,” where youths 
run their own model communities 
to encourage leadership and respect 
the law.

Similar projects are under way in 
N6\v Kensington, New Castle and

“The success of our activities 
during the past few years in reduc
tion juvenile delinquency and en- 
icouraging communities to expand 
their recreational facilities,” ex
plained Luther D. Grossman, state 
assistant WPA recreational super
visor, “shows that a well-coordi-

College Gives 
Lighting Guide 
For Home Use

AMHERST, Mass. (UP). — A man 
needs as much light for shaving 
as his wife does for powdering her 
nose but their son studying his 
lessons requires twice as much. If
nated, statewide program can do 
an even better job and build up 
at the same time a generation of 
Americans thankful for the oppor

tunities accorded them.”

the wife takes up the family mend
ing, the amount of light should be 
tripled.

Thus advises Mrs. Harriet J. Hay
nes, home management specialist at 
Massachusetts State College, in a 
better lighting compaign. She re
ports from her research that pro
longed sewing requires 50 to 100 foot 
candles of light, or approximately 
the illumination shed by a 60 watt 
lamp at a distance of one foot.

For the children’s .study table, 
Mrs. Haynes suggests 20 to 50 foot 
candles of light. And to illuminate 
those daily attempts at facial beau- 
and dre.ssing table should have 10 
to 30 foot candles.

PAGE SEVEN
“Good lighting should be ade

quate, glareless and even distri
buted,” says Mrs. Haynes. “In a 
well-lighted home, thk’e are on 
exposed bulbs, and the light is 
diffused by bowls, globes and 
shades.”

To get “your money’s worth in 
light, she recommends selecting in
side frosted bulbs of the proper 
voltage for the home, and keeping 
them clean. “The thrifty home 
manager will use open-top shades 
with white or near white linings. 
She will keep the diffusing bowls 
clean. When she has the walls done 
over, she will remember that white 
reflects 80 per cent of the light.”
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WASH TUBBS
T  WASH? WO. I AlW'
; ■SEE H E E N A , S Q U I W T -  

E V E ,  A M D  I  DOM' MMOW 
lA W V B O D V  MAME'-SOUTHERM,‘  ̂
! B U T  V O U  B E  C A R E F U L  
i F U  D A T  B U L L  P A W 50M ,. 
j y o u  Y A I R ?  H E  LIUIM ’
‘ H E A H  I M P E  B E E 6

MOUSE

By ROY CRANE
H E  B A D ,  E A S Y .  H E  W U S 'W  E U E R .  
Y O U  ‘N A EK A B ER  A L L  P A T  T R O U B L E  Y O U  
H A ’ VMID H E E K A  P O W M
HEAH BEFO’...AM* 
BULL AIM' OWE TO 
■7 FOR6ET

"S'

I V<MOVY, ^
JACKIE. I 've had
TROUBLE VMtTH 

HtVA b\MCE, 
TOO

6 E A C ? 0 U 6 * y o u . W O B B L E - M M E E D  S O F T I E ,
H E A H  B U L L

W O T  |M T H U M P E R  y o u  DOIM' H E R E ?

J-/5C01 NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M.

ALLEY OOP
"f i r s t  h e  s t e a l s  M Y i i S .

MAGIC BELT, AND / m v  HEAVENS.^
NOW HETEARS  
MV BEAUTIFUL  

PALACE DOWN/ 
O H -h - h

u

H ERCU LES /COME ON, 
HAS GONE/ ALLEV...TH1S 

CRAZV/ AN UNHEALTHV
.STUPID,

DONT
RUN?

I F y o u  HAD TH BRAIN S OF A  
C R O SS'EV ED  G O O SE, V'WOULDNT^ 

HAFTA A S K ...B U T  VOU'RE 
GONNA FIND OUT 

D IRECTLV

By V .T .  HAMLIN

COPR. '1940 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S.'PAT. Orp,

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
^SCWS (AT CHAKiCe "Vb S E .T  RTDE.R, BEFO RE H E T E LLS  ONE I'NA AM OUTLAW INSTEAD  
OF TH E AAARSHAL/

Political
Announcements

Charges for puhncatlon In this 
column:

District & State Offices..... $25.00
County Offices ...................$15.00
Precinct Offices ................. $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1940.

For District Attorney 
70th Judicial District: 

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
Of Howard County 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & 
Collector:

FISHER POLLARD 
A. B. (Slim) STICKNEY 

NORMAN L. WOODY 
ED DARNELL (Big Ed)
A. R. (Slim) GREEN 

For County Attorney;
MERRI'TT P. HINES 
(Reelection)
JOSEPH H. MIMS 

For County Clerk:
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1;

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
J. T. (Johnnie) JENKINS 
BENNIE BIZZELL 
A . M. (Arch) STANLEY 

Prcciiiui No. 2 :
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 3:
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
DONALD HUTT 
G. T. CRAWFORD 

Precinct No. 4:
J. L. DILLARD 
(Reelection)
J. O. NOBLES, JR.

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

W. H. WESSON 
For Justice of the Peace; 

Precinct No. 1—Place No. 1;
J. H. KNOWLES 
(Reelection)

At^D
r o s e :,
THE

/W\P5HA13 blSTeR, 
CROHPL£5 

TO The
(3RDONO

A S A6H oT
RlMGS

OOT
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

S n a p  o u r  o f  it , 
LARD —  Yo u 'Ll  b e  l a t e  

POR. 6YM / LM eOlNS 
ON WITWOUT YOU /

T h e r e ŝ  H il d a / 
GOSH, T h a t  s w e e m  

posm v/ELy , 
d e s t r o y s  m b !

p s -s -s t .^  Hilda/  ^
H E V ------LOOK OVER HERE
A SECOND — -X  WANNA 
ASK You SOMETHIN' .' 

WHATCHA DOIN' TONIGHT?

1%

Yo u 'd 
BETTER 
GO l b
y o u r
CLASS, 
LARD !

1  CAN'T v1 
THROW A t 
BASEBALL 

AROUND WITH 
You ON MV 
MIND ALL TH E 

T im e  t

^ /5

r W E'LL h o l d  c l a s s  h e r e  , B O Y S i f
M AHOM ET WON'T GO TO T H E  MOUNTAIN, W E'LL  

BRING T^IE MOUNTAIN TO MAHOMET J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

IVU6TAH MAJOR TIPTOE DOWN 
THE ALLEY WIF A HALLOWEEN 
BEARD ON — DEN HE RUSH TO 
TH' DEPOT AN' MEET A MAN WiF 
CAT EVES./ — AH DON‘ RECOLECK  
IF HE BE FAT OR.SWNNYBUT 
HiS FACE RESEM BLE A GARTAH 

,SNAKE EXCEP' HE GOT VNHiSKAHS 
LAK A FEATHAH 

D U ST ER  >

wit'll
IT'S AS PLAIN 

AS WHIPPED 
CREAM ON 
■yoUR. B IB-  
AN a d v ertis in g  
TOUR IMPERSON 
ATlNG THE- 

SMITH 
BROTHERS/

r

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

x 'll  g u e s s  
SPY WORK.'

THE OLD BOV 
HAS DISCOVERED 
AN UNCHARTED 
RAIN BARREL 

AND IS 
SCANNING 

IT FO R  
SUBMARINES/

w h is k e r s ?
HE N EVER  
USED THEM 

E X C E P T  
TO Fo o u :
" B ILL  

COLLECTiDRS/

IL -

OUERVeOW
GETS

T H R E E
GUEGSES=

By J. R .W ILUAM S

COPR. IM P BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REO.

W ELL, I  G U E S S  I  6 C T  
ENOUGH MOWE'V SAVED  
NOW F E R  A  DOWN  
PAYMEMT ON THAT 
RADIO I  B EEN  

WANTIN’ P ER . MV 
ROOM  — l e s s e e - 
THREE-FOUR.-- 

F IV E ---

r.jfp.

O UST A  M IN UTE /  W HEN VOU 
A R E A B L E  TO LA Y DOWN S P O T  
CASH  FOiR TH AT R A D IO , VOU 
CAN  B u y  IT --A N D  NOT b e f o r e * 

VOU BOUGH T A  C A M ER A  ON  
"T E N  E A S Y  p a y m e n t s "AN D  
I ’V E  D U ST  F IN IS H ED  PAYING  
TH E CO LLECTO R . FO R  T H E  

FO U RTH  T IM E  IN A R O W —
AND NOT O N E  W A S E A S Y /  

FRO M  NOW  ON IT 'S  
CASH  A N D  G A R R Y  

FO R  YOU/

Y

WHY m o t h e r s  S E T  G R A Y
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Prairie Lee to Have 
Closing Programs on 
Thursday and Friday

Closing' exercises of the Praifie 
L*ee school 'will be held on Thursday 
night and Friday night of this 
week.

The Thursday night program will 
be presented by the intermediate 
grades and will consist of the fol
lowing numbers:

“A Welcome” — Vanda Dimn 
“Rainbow’s End” — Third, fourth 

and fifth grades 
Piano solo — Evelyn Ware 
Reading — “Hard Luck” — Billie 

Ray Bizzell
Play — “Have I Taken Poison?”— 

Fourth and fifth grades 
“A Boy’s Lament” — Johnnie Max 

Harris
“Novelty Number” — Lavada Cru- 

dup, J. C. Skelton, Reta Livingston, 
Forrest Harris, Billie La Jean Pigg 

Play — “Hands Up” — Fifth and 
sixth grades.

Musical numbers will be present
ed by Billie La Jean and Valda Dee

Pigg and Lavada and Avalene Cru- 
dup.

'Hie seventh grade graduation ex
ercises will be held on Friday night 
and the primary room and upper 
grades will present their program 
the same evening.

The following students will be 
graduated from the grammar grad
es: Helen Ruth Harris, Gladys Lay, 
Lillie Rose Meissner, Vivian Harris, 
Robine Sells, Avalene Crudup, Bil
lie Patterson, Doris Preston.

Students of the school had a 
weiner roast at Cloverdale Park Sat
urday night.
Standardized Tests.

Pupils have tak^en' their final 
standardized test and all other re
quirements for standardizing the 
school have been met. Miss Sue B. 
Mann is expected to arrive in a few 
days to make a final scoring for 
the school. Mrs. Blanche Alcorn of 
Stokes and Prin. F. L. Bass of Val
ley View gave the tests.

Trustees of the Prairie Lee school 
met Monday night for the purpose 
of discussing the purchase of a new 
bus for another year. It was decided 
to purchase a new chassis for the 
old bus and to repair the body of

the bus.
No final decision was made as 

to the make of truck to be used. 
COOP OFFICERS.

Midland County Cooperative So
ciety met Saturday night for elec
tion of new officers. The following 
were chosen: President, A. M. Stan
ley; vice-president, J. C. Miles; sec
retary, W. E. Pigg; directors, A. W. 
Wallace,' C'. Fi’yer, Teri’y Elkin.

Date of the annual meeting was 
changed from first Saturday to sec
ond Saturday. The regular meeting- 
date is on the second Saturday in 
each month.

Jack Taylor was seriously burned 
Smiday while filling a truck with 
gasoline. The car backfired, caus
ing the explosion. The boy is in a 
Midland hospital.

Althe R I T Z TODAY
Thru

THURS.

Films of Mexico 
W ill Be Shown

Film,s of Odd Mexico will be 
shown at the Story Hour in the 
children’s library, Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, it has been an- j 
nounced.

Because of the widespread inter- | 
est in the Southern Republic, the [ 
sponsors of the Story Hour urge all 
adults who wish to see something 
of the land below the Rio Grande to 
attend the show, along with all chil
dren.

Mrs. W. Bryant, Story Hour direc
tor, will discuss things the would- 
be traveler in Mexico should know 
before entering the country.

Dutch-
FEATURE NO. 1

One kiss . . . and he hiccoughed . . . Two kisses . . . and he 
fainted! Learn about petting from .Romeo Penner.

R K
RAD121
qui

FEATURE NO. 2
The best and most revealing picture ever mode of the mys

terious Belgian Congo!

SEE! Secret rituals . . . 400 wives per man . . , Men wel
coming floggings . . . Hidden dangers!

"DARK RAPTURE"
Specially-Priced Hardware for the Week
4" Colored Flower Pots ond Holders, each............59c
4-Piece Wood Spoon and Fork Set..........................49c
Crystal Footed Iced Tea Glasses, each.....................  9c
Heavy Aluminum 14-Qt. Dish Pan, each............$1.38
Step-on Kitchen Garbage Can, each........................ 69c
Bamboo Broom Rakes, each......................................... 15c
Vigoro, 100 lbs...........................................................$4.00
Eclipse Lawnmower with Sharpener...................... $5.95

W ILC O X H A R D W A R E
WEST OF SCHARBAUER HOTEL

(Continued trum page 1}
threatened “with complete annihila
tion,” in the words of General Win- 
kelman.

The great petroleum stores, both 
in the eastern part of the harbor 
and the depot of the Batafsche Pe
troleum Company and at the west- 
in end in Petroleum Haven, were 

in c l  by order of General Winkel- 
n n. Shortly before noon, there 
w ei a several explosions and a huge 
column of black smoke and flame 
0 11 )wed into the sky.

The German armies, or at least 
It cir “blitz” platoons, have circled 
below the nation’s vaunted main 
n e of flood water and gun defenses 

and have come up behind, crossing 
the great bridge over tne Hollandsch 
Diep, southern North Sea inlet on 
the lower west coast.

(The Diep, according to military 
plan, was to have formed the south
western flange of the water line, 
but the fact that the great bridge 
was not destroyed made it impotent 
as a, defense for western Holland).

These columns were swarming on 
burning Rotterdam. Parachute 
troops and seaplane transports first 
struck at Rotterdam last Friday, 
and the fighting in and outside that 
great seaport had been continuous.

The Hague, seat of government 
abandoned last night by queen and 
cabinet, is but 15 miles northwest of 
Rotterdam.

To the north, at the eastern end 
of the 16-mile dyke and motor road 
•vidiich runs acorss the outlet of the 
Zuider Zee and connects the two 
northern peninsulas of the country, 
the German were attacking. Last 
night they assaulted the dyke after 
an hour’s shellfire, but were repuls
ed.

Should the Germans cross the 
dyke to De Oever, they would be less 
than 40 miles due north of Amster
dam, with virtually open country 
between.

The Dutch themselves had set 
their Amsterdam oil stores afire 
earlier in the day to keep Germans 
from getting them.

General Winkelman, in ordering 
cessation, of resistance, told his

Gonvenlion—
(Continued from page D 
country.

The mayor announced that Attor
ney Joe Mims would make a 15- 
minute address Sunday afternoon 
at 1:15 on Americanism in observ
ance of Citizenship Day.

President Claude O. Crane an
nounced the state Lions convention 
would be held in Sweetwater on 
May 26-27-28 and ui’ged Midland 
members to attend if it were possi
ble. Crane also praised members of 
the club for successfully holding dis
trict 2-T convention here and ask
ed' a rising vote of thanks to Bill 
Collyns, who directed the conven
tion. After the vote was given, 
Crane proposed that a committee be 
named to purchase a gift for Bill 
in appreciation for the work done 
by him. This was unanimously act
ed upon.

Collyns told members of many 
compliments received from visiting 
delegates upon how the convention 
was carried out and called upon 
committeemen Clint Myrick, Thad 
Steele, Butler Hurley, Jno. P. But
ler, Geo. Phillipus and Berte Haigh 
for short talks. All expressed thanks 
to members of the club and to other 

j citizens of Midland for cooperation 
in staging the. convention.

Collyns then announced the Mid
land motorcade that will journey to 
Big Spring Friday for the West 
Tlexas chamber of commerce conven
tion, urging Lions to become mem
bers of the motorcade. He also made 
a plea for all mem,bers to aid in 
completing the census count in Mid
land this week, urging all to be sure 
that eveiTone in their home had 
been enumerated.

Wrn,. H. Hester, Delbert Downing 
and Wilburn Page were voted new 
members of the club. Visitors were 
Gleen Dugan, Abilene; Bill Ger
man, Jess Rodgers. Luncheon was 
served by ladies of the First Metho
dist church.

War Rird Limps Home
s i i i l

Its wing shredded by machine gun fire and anti-aircraft shrapnel, 
this American-made Lockheed Hudson plane of the British R, A. F. 
Coastal Command, limped safely home on one engine after encounter 
with Nazis. Picture recently rushed to New York by transatlantic

clipper.

Oil News-
(Continued From Page One)
county, is drillmg at 4,653 feet hi 
lime.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Mallett Land & Cattle Company, 
one-half miles northeast of an east 
extension producer in the Duggan 
pool of southeastern Cochran coun
ty, is drilling at 2,470 feet in anhy
drite. Driller logged anhydrite top 
at 2,321 feet.

In southwestern Games, Rich
mond Drilling Company, Mascho Oil 
Company and W. F. Hanagan No. 
1 G. R. Brumley et al will drill 
plug tomori’ow from 10 3/4-inch cas
ing cemented at 314 feet "with 200 
sacks. Total depth is 323 in red 
rock.

Ordovician Test To Core

In the Apco pool of northern 
Pecos, which produces from th e  
Ellenberger, lower Or,dovician, Chil
dress Royalty Company of Joplin, 
Mo. No. 1-B Masterson is drilling 
at 4,450 feet in lime and will slart 
coring tonight.

Southeastern Ward’s closely 
watched Ordovician test. Gulf Oil 
Corporation No. 5 Wristen Broth
ers, had reached depth of 7,058 feet 
early today.

Roosevelt and Taft 
Get Ohio Delegations

WASHINGTON, May 15 (AP) — 
Pi'esident Roosevelt and Senator 
Taft (R-Ohio) picked up Ohio’s 
delegations to the Democratic and 
Republican national convention 
Tuesday while West Virginia elect
ed uninstructed delegates.

Ohio will have 52 votes in each 
national convention. Of the 584 
delegates chosen so far to the Dem
ocratic convention, 481 are com
mitted, by pledge or by expression 
of preference, to support a third 
term. There will be a total of 1,- 
094 votes in the oonvention.

The- Ohio delegates were pledged 
nominally for Charles Sawyer, 
national committeeman, as -a “fav
orite son” but were bound to sup
port the President if he runs.

Before the Ohio primary Taft 
had only two delegates—from North 
Carolina—formally pledged but his 
supporters claimed uninstructed 
supporters in -a number of states 
The Republicans now have selected

702 of their 1,000 delegates.
There was no presidential prefer- 

but the CIO tested its political 
strength in West Virginia and old- 
age pension advocates sought to 
nominate a senatorial candidate in 
Ohio.

The CIO supported Senator Mat
thew M. Neely for governor and 
Judge Harley M. Kilgore for senator 
in the West Virginia democratic 
primary, which was featured by a 
feud between “statehouse” and fed
eral factions of the party.
By Associated Press.

West Virginia’ “baby senator” of 
1934, Rush D. Holt, trailed two op
ponents today in returns from 
Tuesday’s democratic primary. Holt 
as one of the anti-new deal sena
tors.

Ohio voters will make their sena
torial choice in November between 
Miayor Harold Burton of Cleveland, 
republican, and John McSweeney, 
democrat.

V A L U E S
THAT'S RIGHT! 

TYPICAL WADLEY
D O L L A R  DAY

VALUES

You'll find a lull page oi 'em on 
page 3. Turn to it now and check 
your requirements.

Wadley’s
Midland Teacher to 
Work for Sorority

Miss Norene Kirby, English teach
er of Midland high school, has 
been chosen a member of the field 
staff of Beta Sigma Phi, cultural

Two Arrests Made in 
Cattle Stealing Ring

CLOVIS, N. M., May 15 (AP) — 
Officers Tuesday announced the ar
rest of two brothers alleged in com- 
plamts to have shipped rustled cat
tle to markets in several states.

Stare r'once Captain Roy Vermil
lion revealed W. R. Bussell, 39, of 
Friona, Texas, was jailed here on 
complaints filed in Clovis, Tucum- 
cari and Hereford, "rexas.

In custody at Lubbock, officers 
said, was Bussell’s younger brother, 
24-year-old J. M. (Mike) Bussell.

Several himdred head of stock, 
alleged to have been stolen, were 
traced to sales rings, ranches and 
feed lots in Texas, Kansas, Okla
homa, California and Iowa. Some 
90 head were traced through one 
sales ring in Lubbock, Vermillion 
said.

aird social sorority for young wo
men, and m this capacity will or- 
ity in Northeast Sunited fwyppu 
ganize charter chapters of the 
sorority in Northeast United States 
this sun'uner. Exact locale in which 
she will work has not been made 
known to Miss Kii’by but she has 
been asked if she would like t® 
work in New Ehgland. Her address 
at headquarters will be; Intern- 
tional Beta Sigma Phi Offices, 3525 
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. ^

Miss Kirby is a charter member 
of Beta Delta chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi in Midland. The sorority is in
ternational in scope including chap
ters in Canada, Hawaii, and the 
United States. It Is recognized by 
the Pan-Hellenic organization of 
Green letter societies, being the only 
sorority not connected with a school 
or college which is so recognized. 
Til ere are 1400 chapters of the or
ganization with 19,000 members en
rolled.

The new field worker will report 
for work June 1 in West Virginia.

RETURNS HOME.
Mrs. Jeanette Whitmire has re

turned to her home here after hav
ing undergone treatment in an 

^Odessa hospital.

“it s E x th a  Safjety
M  W O R TH  TH E

JmMiWMlWMSt SMAJLL RX TR A C O ST !**

IS DISCHARGED
Jimmie Midkiff, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hunter Midkiff, was dismissed 
today f r o m  a Midland hospital 
where he had been treated for in
juries received in an accident when 
a chicken coop struck him on the 
head.

C

troops to “maintain order until the 
arrival” of the Germans.

Queen Wilhelmina declared in 
London:

“The Netherlands will one day 
with the help of God, re'wm the 

1 whole Em’opean territory.”

I
n
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Y U C C A
TODAY & THURSDAY

She was the kind of girl men 
dream about . . . then wake
up!

j U i L  B , s a l e

G O O D / Y E A R  T I R E S

" /  COMPARED OLDS WITH CARS COSTING LESS-  
FOUND I COULD G Et NOT ONLY MORE SAFETY, 
BUT MORE SIZE, STYLE AND COMFORT IN OLDS 
-A N D  AT VERY LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN PRICE!"

T ALK about safety! The small extra amohnt you 
pay for an Olds “ 60” brings the greatest array of 

safety features ever—including Unisteel Body by 
Fisher, Hi-Test Safety Plate Glass, self-energizing 
Super-Hydraulic Brakes, Dual Center-Control Steer
ing and the extra power and performance of a big 
95 H. P. Econo-Master Engine. But that’s not all! 
You get added size, better looks, greater comfort 
and finer quality. See and drive an Olds “ 60” today!

^ 8 0 7

O lds p r ic e s  
begin a t $ 8 0 7  
fo r  C o u p es, 
$ 8 53 for  
S e d a n s , d e 

liv e re d  a t  L an sin g , M ich igan . T r a n s 
p o r ta t io n  b a se d  on r a i l  r a te s , s ta te  
an d  lo c a l  ta x e s  { i f  an y ,) o p tio n a l  
eq u ip m en t an d  a c c e s s o r ie s  —  ex tra . 
P r ic e s '  su b je c t  to ch an ge  w ith out  
notice.  A  G e n e r a l  m o t o r s  v a l u e

Help promote safety  — dim yo ur  l ights when  pass ingl

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.

VOiere
__ J

r .  There ’s Bound ^
BeBountW 

Romance.

PLUS!
Three
Stooge

Comedy

10c REX 15c
LAST DAY

HENRY FONDA

123 East Wall—^Midland, Texas

in
LET US LIVE'

" t h e  ̂ n e w

tire
_ omozing new
Goodyeor value for the 

lowest priee field

ONLY,

FOR A
GOODYEAR TIRE 
IN THE 6.00-16 

SIZE!

S.2S-17or 
5 , 50-17

4.75-19 or 
S.00-19
Cash prices with your old tire!

If your driving needs call for a full-size, long-wearing, guaran- 
teed tire in the lowest price field, Goodyear's new All-American 
Tire is the value buy for you. Now you can get Goodyear Tires, 
of Goodyear quality, in every price range, for every driving need.

i ; 0 i i W E A | |
f  ll^ESS

EASY-PAY TERMS!
RWE A$ YOU PAY,

A  N I C K E L  A  P A Y !

A W EEK
12 to 20 weeks 

to pay

L I F E T I M E

GUARANTEE
Every Goodyear Tire we sell is 
guaranteed in writing ior its 
FULL LIFE, without time or 
mileage limits.

ASK ABOUT OUR "9 0 -1 0 "  OFFER ON ALL 
OTHER GOODYEAR TIRES

G O O D Y E A R
P A T H F I N D E R
A guaranteed Goodyear 
Tire at popular prices. 
Only 50c a week on Easy- 

Pay Terms,

$

L M  C O S T . . H I G H  V A L U E  Save at the Sign of the Goodyear Diamond

4.75-19 or 5.00-19 $5.78
5.25- 18 or 5.50-18 6#75
5.25- 17 or5.50-17 7,08
6.25- 16 or 6.50-16 9.37
Cash prices with your old tire. Other

sizes priced in proportion

iA

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
Phone 73— Midland, Texas

M


